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I N T ROD U C T ION 

In 1958 Kinne wrote "What happens in an organism 

that is adapting-to di.fferent salini ties? Which 

structural or .functional alterations can be observed? 

Are these alterations primarily expressed on an enzyme~ 

protoplasmic~ cellular~ organ or nervous level? What 

is the physiological meaning of these alterations? We 

know almost nothing about these questionsofl During 

the ten years since Kinne wrote this, there have been 

many papers published on salinity adaptation, but the 

same questions that he asked can still be asked todayo 

It is known that most marine animals which invade 

estuaries are able to survive in a variable brackish

water environment~ not because they can regulate the 

concentration of their blood independently of the 

environment, but because they can tolerate large changes 

in the concentrations of their body fluids. Estuarine 

animals usually remain almost isosmotic with their 

environment, and only become hyperosmotic in very dilute 

brackish water (e.g. see Neumann~ 1960; Todd 1964a~ 

1964b). The tissues of estuarine animals are able to 

function in a wide range of blood concentration~ but 

most marine forms are unable to maintain their normal 

vigour in salinities below about 300 / 00 (Potts and 

Parry, 1964). 

It has often been shown that the normal functioning 

of nervous tissues of molluscs is affected by the osmotic 

pressure and the concentrations of individual ions in the 

surrounding fluido Much of the electrophysiological 

work in this .field of research has been done using the 
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giant nerve fibres ef the squido Hewever, nerve 

functi.o~ . ingastr.op.odshasbeen inve.stlgated by many 

workers (e.g .. Ramsay, 1940; Hughe.sandKerkut, 1956; 

Kerkutand Taylor, 1956; Tauc, 1958; Tauc .and 

Gerschenfeld, 1960; Hagiwara, Kusane and Saite, 1961; 

Nisbet, 1961). These experiments have been made with 

animals frem marine and terrestrial habitats. Several 

neurephysielegical studies have been carried eut en 

fresh water lamellibranch species (e.go Salanki, Labes 

and N&n~ 1964). It was theught that it weuld be ef 

interest to. study an animal which was subjected to. 

variable salinity in its natural envirenment~ to. see hew 

this variatien in the cencentratien ef iens in the 

external medium might affect the cencentratien ef the 

bleed and, if the concentratien ef the bleed was feund 

to. vary, to. see if this affected the functiening ef the 

nerveus tissue. Kinne (1964) stressed that a detailed 

evaluatien ef the effects ef salinity as an ecolegical 

facter required infermatien ebtained beth in nature and 

under specific conditiens in the laberatery~ and that 

the infermatien ebtained in nature should include the 

fluctuation patterns ef salinity. In 1967 he wrete, 

uIn estuarine erganisms acclimatien to. envirenmental 

variatiens appears to. be ef greater impertance than acc~ 

limatiens to. extremely lew er high intensities. Mest 

ef the experimental werk en physielegical aspects ef nen

geneticadaptatien~ hewever~ has been carried eut by 

expesing the test erganisms to. censtant lew, nermal, er 

high facter intensities; infermatien en acclimatien to. 

fluctuating cenditiens is lacking.... There is urgent 

need fer new studies en nen-genetic adaptatien in est-
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uarine organisms, performed under conditions simulating 

nature." 

The Fissurel gastropod, Scutus breviculus* 

(Fig. 1) was chosen as the species which would be used 
in this study, planned to invest e some of the 

effects of variable salinity on the physiology of the 

animal. ~. breviculus is normally a marine species, 
but it is also common an estuarine environment near 
Christchurch. It was decided to subject animals to 
various dilutions of sea water (such as might be 
encountered in the natural environment, as well as 

conditions more severe than those) and to measure the 
osmotic pressure (estimated by the depression of the 
freezing point), and the sodium, potassium, calcium and 
magnesium concentrations of the blood of the animals 
when they were placed in the experimental mediao These 

cations were chosen for analysis as, in addition to 
being the common cations in blood and sea water, they 
are all known to be important in conduction and/or 
transmission of nervous impulses. After analysis of 
the blood had been completed, artificial physiological 
solutions l with ionic composition close to that which 

had been found for the blood of animals in different 
experimental media, were prepare.do These solutions 
were used to bathe the'nerves during experiments exam
ining the effects of the composition of the medium on 
conduction in the nerves. 

See Appendix I for full classification. 
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SEC T I 0 N 1 

S CUT U S AND ITS HABITAT 

1.1 PREVIOUS WORK ON SCUTUS 

There has been very little published about the 

genus Scutus, since de Montfort classified it in 1810. 

Near the end of the nineteenth century Boutan (1884, 

1890a, 1890b 1 1891a, 1891b) and Bouvier (1887) carried 

out some anatomical studies on specimens of Parmophorus 

australis (=Scutus australis), which had been collected 

from Port Jackson, Australia. (This was the species 

which is now called §. antipodes and which is distrib

uted throughout southern Australia.) Most of the work 

published was on the nervous system (see Section 3), 

but that of Boutan also included a short paper (1891a) 

on the mantle and shell~ and one (1891b) on the larval 

form. Pelseneer (1890) wrote a short article on the 

mantle of Scutus and compared its form and position 

with that of other molluscso 

A fairly comprehensive anatomical study of 

Parmophorus intermedius (=Scutus breviculus) was made in 

Germany by Tobler in 1902~ but not much of this is 

relevant to the present study since he included very 

little information on the blood and nervous systems. 

In New Zealand two theses have been presented on 

S. breviculus. Webber (1931) wrote a thesis on its 

anatomy, but no copy of this is available. Milligan 

(1955) also wrote a thesis about this species, and it 

included short sections on feeding, growth, reproduction 

and the sex ratio, ctenidia, pallial ciliary currents, 

and the shello He also studied the digestive tract and 
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described its gross and microanatomy. Much of 

MilliganUs work on the anatomy was a repetition of that 

which Tobler had done earlier. Milligan did state that 

some of the details of the anatomy described by Tobler 

for uParmophorus' were very similar to those which he 

found in Scutus. 

Morton (1952) has studied the role of the crystal

line style in §. breviculus and Owen (1958) has made 

observations on the stomach and the digestive gland. 

1.2 DISTRIBUTION OF SCUTUS 

Simroth (1896~1907) reported that fourteen species 

of Scutus were recorded from Tertiary deposits of the 

Paris Basin~ and that the genus was now restricted to 

the Madeira Islands and the Indo~Pacific region. 

Several species have been described for the Indo-Pacific 

region~ but the nomenclature of these species has not 

remained stable; the distribution of species today 

appears to be 

So anatinus - Australia (Cotton and Godfrey~ 1938) 
Philippines (Faustino~ 1928) 

So antipoQes - Australia (Allan~ 1950) 
So astrolabensis - Australia (Allan) 

So breviculus ~ New Zealand (Powell~ 1957) 
So intermedius - Philippines (Faustino) 

S0 unguis (=§o granulatus) - Australia (Allan) 

New Caledonia (Risbec, 
1937) 

Philippines (Faustino) 

So virgo - Japan (Habe~ 1951) 

Scutus breviculus is distributed throughout the 

Auporian~ Cookian and Fosterian marine provinces of New 
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Zealand. It has .not been recorded on the Chatham, 

Antipodes, Bounty,Auckland 1 Campbell~ Macquarie or 

Kerguelen Islands~ or any other islands of' the Southern 

Ocean outside the New Zealand faunal region (Powell). 

1.3 HABITAT OF SCUTUS* 

Scutus is usually found in a marine habitat~ 

under rocks or in crevices~ at or below low water. A 

specimen has been reported at Kaikoura (Fig. 2) at a 

depth of about 60 feet (Go Poore~ pers. comm.). 

However, near Christchurch it is abundant in some areas 

of the Heathcote-Avon Estuary. 

The densest populations are found in regions where 

Ulva lactuca is plentiful. Milligan (1955) found that 

Ulva formed the bulk of the material ingested by Scutus 

in its natural habitat. Dense growth of Ulva is found 

in areas where sewage effluents are discharged into the 

water. In a Royal Commission Report (1911)~ presenting 

the results of investigations into the excessive growths 

of green sea-weeds in sewage-polluted waters~ it was 

reported that Ulva could rapidly absorb nitrogen in the 

form of liS aline ammonia". It was also noted that~ while 

Ulva could grow freely without sewage pollution~ the 

addition of nitrogen in a form which might be supplied 

* Throughout the rest of this thesis~ wherever the 

generic name Scutus is used without a specific name it 

refers to the species Scutus breviculus. This was the 

only species on which experiments were carried out in 

this work. However, in places where a comparison of 

different species of Scutus is being made (fo,'.[' example ~ 

in the section on the anatomy of the nervous system)~to 

avoid confusion, specific names are included. 
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by sewage. was"apt to, pr.oduce,.,a, rapid ,inc,reasein the 

weed. ,Hog.an, ",and , (1959) ,c,onsidered the 

He,athc.ote,-,Avon Estuary.t.o be virtually an.oxidati.on 
p.ond fer the treatment .of p.olluted waters fr.om the 

,Heathc.ote River and vari.ous sewage effluentse They 
stated that such c.onditi.ons w.ould naturally enc.ourage 

the gr.owth .of Ulva. Bruce (1952) als.o discussed the 
relationship between gr.owth .of Ulva and sewage p.olluti.on. 
Milligan .observed that --- was f.ound sparsely dis-
tributed except in situati.ons where Ulva was plentiful. 
He f.ound p.opulati.ons .of greatest density at the culverts 
unde,r the McC.ormacks Bay causeway (in the Heathc.ote-Av.on 
Estuary? see Fig. 3) and at Scarb.orough, at the eastern 
end .of Sumner Bay (Fig. 3) in the vicinity .of an .outfl.ow 
.of sewage. Scutus is still present in large numbers at 

these l.ocati.onso He listed Lyttelt.on Harb.our (Fig. 2) 
in the vicinity .of Battery P.oint Mil ary Camp, as 

an.other area where Scutus was c.omm.on This part .of the 
sh.ore-line .of Lyttelt.on Harb.our has since been changed 
by the c.onstructi.on .of Cashin Quay. 

The .only .other area which was f.ound, during this 
study, t.o have a dense p.opulati.on .of was a r.ocky 
platf.orm at Oar.o, just s.outh .of the Kaikoura a 

(Fig. 2). This shelf als.o has abundant gr.owth 

and~ additi.on~ the green alga Enterom.orpha .§l?. is 
plentiful At Oar.o Hali.otis is als.o f.ound in large 
numbers; this was the .only area in which b.oth 

and were f.ound t.o be c.omm.ono 

was n.oticeable that the animals f.ound the 
estuary tended t.o be smaller than these .of the p.op
ulati.ons at Scarb.or.ough and Oar.oo When Milligan cel
l ed a sample .of 1110 animals fr.om the estuary in 

1955, the largest animal c.ollected weighed .only 196.7 g 
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.and only 6.67% of.the .sample. w.eighed .. more .than 100 g 0 

Only a ... small number o£ . animals. from the estuarine 

.. habi.tat werewei.ghed. during the present study , and 

they were all found tobe within the size .range found 

by Milligan in his sample. At Scarboroughand Oaro 

. animals with weights. gre.aterthan 200g are common; in 

the present study the largest. animal recorded at 

Scarborough weighed 316 g and at Oaro, 285 g. Marine 

organisms have been shown to exhibit a reduction in 

final size in areas of their distribution where the 

salinity is significantly reduced (Kinne, 1964) and 

numerous examples have been reported, especially from 

. '.' the N.orth Sea and the Baltic ID However, the generally 

smaller size of Scutus specimens in the estuary may not 

be directly related to the reduced salinity to which 

animals in that environment are subjected, but may 

rather be a reflection of the availability of food. 

There is also the fact that the estuarine habitat is 

more easily accessible to collectors than are Scarborough 

or Oaro; therefore~ animals are more frequently removed 

from that area than from the two marine habitats~ the 

larger animals being collected in preference to smaller 

ones. 

104 ESTUARIES IN GENERAL 

1.4.1 The estuarine environment 

An estuary is defined (Carneron and Pritchard~ 1963) 

as a semi-enclosed coastal body of water having a free 

connection with the open sea~ and within which the sea 

water is measurably diluted with fresh water deriving 

from land drainage $ ioe. the water is brackish. (Accord~ 

ing to the uVenice System! ~ brackish waters are defined 

as mixohaline waters of between 30' and 0.5 0 /00 salinity 
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(Potts and Parry , 1964) ). estuary is usually 

.small and shallow .and is subjected tof.luctuations of 

salinity caused by flooding .and evaporation. There-

fore, as differential precipit.ation of salts occurs 

.during evaporation, the proportion of salts tends to 

.be different from that found normal sea water 

(Beadle, 1943). Howes (1939) found a significant 

.increase:in sulphate at the expense of chloride· 1 and 

Emery., Stevenson & Hedg.peth (1957) stated that water 

estuaries .usually had .a higher ratio of carbonate and 

sulphate to chloride, and of calcium to sodium, than did 

sea water. 

In those estuaries which Day (1951) categorized as 

exhibiting a vertical salinity gradient, the incoming 

salt water does not mix completely with the river water, 

which is lighter and oats on the surface, so that 

salinity increases with deptho Day considered that, 

the absence of turbulent currents, the sea water started 

to flow in along the bottom as soon as the tide beg~n to 

rise~ while the lighter river water was still flowing 

out at the surface. Panikkar (1950) noted that high 

salinities often prevailed in the silt-laden region of 

the bottom~ while Milne (1940) and Topping & Fuller 

(1942) observed that salinity was higher in the sub

stratum than in overlying water. 

Variable inity is not the only factor which 

might limit the invasion of estuaries by some marine 

forms 0 In fact~ Allee~ Park~ Emerson~ Park & Schmidt 

(1949) concluded that salinity did not ordinarily 

f·unction as the limiting factor in the distribution of 

marine organisms. They pointed out that food supply~ 
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pH and t.empe.rature might be the limiting .. f.actorsin 

preventing extensions of organisms into .salinity ranges 

.which the org.anisms.might otherwise toler.ate. Pilgrim 

(1953) obtained evidence that adul t.animals of three 

mollusc.an spec.ies .... coul.d.survi ve quite. wide fluctuations 

of salinity of .their environmental .me.dia, and stated 

that restriction .of .their ecological distribution in 

respect to salinity seemed to be related to some other 

factor(s), for example~ less tolerant stages in the 
-: 

life histories. In estuaries in temperate regions the 

range of temperature~ both diurnally and seasonally, is 

much wider than in the sea. Sumner, Louderback, 

Schmitt & Johnston (1914) noted that at the entrance of 

an estuary the temperature is nearly the same as the 

open sea; upstream, however, the difference usually 

increases rapidlyo In addition to horizontal temp

erature variation~ considerable vertical variation may 

be produced~ for example by warmer or colder river 

water flowing out over the more dense brackish water. 

Estuarine animals are also subjected to more variable 

oxygen tensions and water currents than are marine 

animals~ and to much suspended matter in the water and 1 

in many cases~ to sustained precipitation of silt 

(Hunter~ 1964)0 

104.2 Fauna of estuaries 

Kinne (1967) listed four physiological mechanisms 

which may be possessed by estuarine organisms to assist 

them in compensating for the ill effects of the salin

ities experienced in their environment. 

1) Escape~ which is restricted to vagile organisms. 

2) Reduction of contact by 

(a) producing slime~ mucus or some other protective 



substance to cover the body surface, 
(b) retreating into holes or burrows, 
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(c) contracting muscles to reduce the surface 
to volume ratio of sensitive organs or of 
the whole body, 

(d) withdrawing sensitive body parts, and 

(e) closing shells or comparable structures. 
This mechanism is used by many marine 
molluscs which have invaded estuaries, e.g. 
Mytilus, Patella (Milne, 1940). They 
exclude the brackish water during that part 
of the tidal cycle when it is most dilute; 
however, the shell of Scutus is much reduced, 
so that the ctenidia and most other parts of 
the permeable body surface are exposed to the 
external medium at all times. 

3) Regulation - ion regulation, volume regulation 
and osmoregulation. 

4) Acclimation, a phenomenon by which organisms adjust 
to alterations in the intensity patterns of var
iation in their environment. 

As has been already noted, the maj ty of marine 
molluscs are poikilosmotic l although van Weel (1957) 
considered that weak osmoregulation was more widespread 
in molluscs than had been thought to be. Potts (1954 
from energy considerations, came to the conclusion that 
the most important means whereby a marine animal enter
ing brackish water could reduce the strain upon its 
osmoregulatory mechanisms was by reducing the concen
tration of its blood. Bassindale (1943) out 
that it was not just the degree of dilution that was 
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limiting factor in the distribution of animals~ 

but that the rate of change of salinity was also sig

nificant. Many animals could adapt themselves to 

large changes if they occurred slowly enough. 

The number of marine species in an estuary de

clines rapidly with salinity (see Dahl, 1956). 

Hedgpeth (1951) noted that~ in the lower part of an 

estuary~ the fauna was predominantly marine and that 

it consisted, for the most part, of specieq occurring 

in the neighbouring seas. Of these~ the littoral 

species, already accustomed to daily changes in their 

environment, were the most obvious. Perc~val (1929), 

after dealing with the components of the population of 

the Tamar Estuary and describing the penetr~ti6n of 

different systematic groups~ gave a diagram of distrib

ution in relation to salinity. From this it would 

seem that most of the marine species disappeared when 

the salinity fell below about 30-250/00. From obser

vations made by Nicol (1935)$ it is evident that there 

is a big drop in the number of marine species between 

salinities of 35 and 250/00. In estuaries with a 

vertical salinity gradient9 typically marine species 

may be found in the bottom parts in some locations of 

the estuary, while being excluded from the surface 

layers where the water is more dilute (Panikkar$ 1950). 

1.5 THE HEATHCOTE-AVON ESTUARY 

1.5.1 General description 

The location of the estuary of the Heathcote and 

Avon Rivers is shown in Figure 2. It is a bar-built 

estuary (according to the classification of Pritchard 

(1967) ), and it covers a large expanse of tidal mud 
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measurements were made. (Location D 
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the present study, but Fearon (1962) 
made salinity determinations on water 
collected at this station. His 
results are included in Table 2.) 
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flats~ taking the form of a roughly equilateral tri

angle, with sides about two miles long (Fig. 3). The 

Heathcote River enters the estuary in the south-western 

corner, the Avon River in the north and the outlet to 

the sea is in the south~easto On its eastern side, a 

bar (the Brighton sand-spit) separates the estuary 

from the seao At McCormacks Bay a causeway cuts off 

115 acres from the main body of water. 

Pritchard (1967) notes that, in bar~built estuaries, 

tidal action is considerably reducedo In the Heathcote

Avon Estuary~ Thompson (1929~30) found tides varied from 

four to six feet in height. (At Lyttelton tides of up 

to eight feet occur (New Zealand Tide Tables, 1966~1968))0 

He observed that the wind had a pronounced effect on the 

height of tides, an easterly wind~ (either a north~ 

easterly or a south-easterlY) tending to bring the tide 

in a little earlier~ ralliing it to a greater height~ and 

keeping it in a little later than did a westerly windo 

As the tide ebbs~ the large volume of water in McCormacks 

Bay is channelled out through three narrow culverts under 

the causeway~ but the bay never becomes completely empty. 

It is under rocks on the seaward side of one of these 

culverts (Sampling station B~ Figo 4) that Scutus is 

most abundant in the estuaryo Scutus in this location 

has a continuous supply of well~aerated water. 

1.502 Salinity chan~ 

Methods 

Estuarine water samples were collected from six 

sampling stations (Figo 4~ A-C) in areas where Scutus 

was presento At sampling stations A and B (on the 
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TABLE 1 

Maximum and mlnlmum salinities measured at 
estuarine sampling stations. (For stations A 
and B the salinities of both the surface and 
bottom water are shown.) 

Salinities measured 

Sampling Maximum Minimum Station 

SO/oo SO/oo % of maximum 

(surface water) 33,,80 26.58 78.64 

(bottom n ) 33074 29.01 85 98 

Ai) 
adjacent to 33086 03 97.55 

) 
An) Scutus 33.68 30034 90008 

B (surface water) 33061 .04 74.50 

(bottom 11 ) 33082 30.00 88.70 

B') adjacent to 33077 33. 98040 
) 

C ) Scutus 33.45 31.30 93.57 
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seaward side of two of the culverts under the cause~ 

way) both surface and bottom water samples were col~ 

lected at intervals throughout a complete tidal cycleo 

Surface water samples were collected in polystyrene 

containers which were capped tightly immediately after 

collection of the samples. Bottom water samples~ in 

the immediate environment of Scutus, were collected 

with a van Dorn-type water sampling bottle and then 

transferred to capped polystyrene containers. All 

samples collected at other sampling stations (A I ~ An, 

B n , C) were taken immediately adjacent to Scutus 

specimenso Samples were collected at various times 

throughout the yearo 

The majority of salinity measurements were made 

using an inductively coupled salinometer~ manufactured 

by Auto~Labo Industries. According to the specific~ 

ations of the manufacturers 9 this instrument has an 

accuracy of approximately 00003 parts per thousand for 

salinity measurementso 

When the salinometer was not available, salinities 

were determined by the Mohr titration (Strickland and 

Parsons~ 1960)0 This method is correct to about 0.1 

parts per thousand. 

Results 

Table 1 shows the maximum and minimum salinities 

recorded at the six estuarine sampling stations during 

this studyo The highest salinities were recorded 

during the summer months. 

Figure 5 shows the salinities at station B (surface 

and bottom water) throughout a complete tidal cycle. 

Figure 6 illustrates the correlation between the 
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III " "B: October, strong easterly 
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Culvert 
(see Month 
Fig.4) 

A Jan. 

--------- ----------
A June 

--------1----------
D April 

1---------1----------
A May 

B March 
=--------1----------

A October 

------------------
B October 

------------------
B October 

• 

TABLE 2 

Minimum and maximum salinities~ and range of 
salinity~ within a tidal cycle at culverts 
under the causeway at McCormacks Bay~ 

Maximum 
Minimum 

Range 

SO/0O SO/0O % of 
m 

SO/0O max-

33.6 21.4 63.7 12.2 

r---------- ------------- ------------- -------------
33.8 28.5 84Q3 5.3 

r---------- -------------- ------------- -------------
30.5 25 .. 9 84.9 4.6 

----------- ------------- ------------- --------------
33 .. 90 25,AO 74.9 8050 

33.50 31.30 93 .. 4 2.20 

---------- ------------- ------------- --------------
33.59 26.58 79.2 7 .. 01 

33.61 29.01 86.3 4",60 ---------- -------------- ---------- -- ----------QIO---
33 .. 60 25.04 74.5 8 .. 56 

33.61 30.00 89.2 3. 1 
~---=------ --...----------- ------------- --
33.45 28.05 83 .. 8 5.40 

33 .. 50 31082 95.0 1.72 

Surface (s) 
or Reference 

bottom (b) 
water 

• Mi lligan ( 1955) 

-------------- ------------------• " 
-------------- ------------------• Fearon (1962) 

-------------- ------------------
s Dix (unpublished) 

b 

1-------------- , 
s 
b 1-------------- Present 
s 
b study --------------
s 
b 

Milligan & Fearon did not record how samples were collected • 
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prevailing wind and the degree of dilution of water at 

the culverts~ at that time of the tidal cycle when the 

salinity is noticeably reducedo 

The sea water at Scarborough is noticeably diluted 

by the outflowing estuarine water. A sample taken 

from Scarborough soon after low tide had a salinity of 

32090 / 00 , compared with the lowest measured salinity 

of water collected at Lyttelton of 33.50 / 00 • 

Results from other workers 

Several other workers have studied the salinity 

changes occurring at various sampling stations, ranging 

from near Shag Rock at the outlet of the estuary, to 

the regions where the rivers enter the tidal flatso A 

few have taken samples from near McCormacks Bay cause~ 

way~ and other rocky parts of the shoreline where Scutus 

is found between Moncks Bay and McCormacks Bayo Salin

ity values recorded by Milligan (1955)~ Fearon (1962)~ 

and Dlx (unpublished) at culverts under the McCormacks 

Bay causeway are given, along with some data obtained in 

the present study~ in Table 2. Linzey (1944) observed 

that the salinity of the permanently filled portion of 

McCormacks Bay showed rul appreciable rise owing to evap

oration during the summer months, but he gave no salin~ 

ity values to supstantiate his statement. 

Discussion 

Salinities observed at sampling stations A and B 

on the seaward side of the culverts under the causeway 

show a sharp decrease about half an hour after low 

.water and~ very soon after~ a rapid increase to a level 

which is maintained fairly constant throughout the rest 

of the tidal cycleo The sharp decrease is brought 
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about by .estuar.ine w.ater re.turning .withthe .. inc.oming 

tide. The water leaving the estuary soon after high 

water contains less river water than that leaving just 

before low water. It is this latter water (with the 

high proportion of river water) that returns with the 

incoming tide. Bruce (1952) calculated that 41% on 

one occasion, and 32% on another, of the river water 

that left the estuary returned on the following tide. 

The returning estuarine water of low salinity is forced 

back over the tidal flats as the tide begins to flow. 

As water of higher salinity, from the open sea~ mixes 

with the estuarine water later in the tidal cycle~ 

the salinity of the estuarine water rises. Estcourt 

(1962) noted that more salt w;ter entered the estuary 

at spring tide than at neaps. Although there is a 

similar pattern of salinity change, with a drop in sal

inity for a short time after the tide begins to flow, 

during both spring and neap tides at different times of 

the year the range of salinities within different tidal 

cycles shows considerable variation. This variation 

appears to at least some degree to be dependent on the 

prevailing wind (Fig. 6). Lowest salinities were 

recorded when there was a strong easterly windo This 

indicates that a strong easterly wind forces the return~ 

ing estuarine water~ with a high proportion of river 

water~ further back up the channels of the estuary with 

the incoming tide. This is not inconsistent with the 

observations which Thompson (1929~30) made concerning 

the relationship between the direction of the prevailing 

wind and the tides in the Heathcote-Avon Estuary. 

The decrease in salinity was much more marked in. 

the surface waters than in the bottom water in the 

region of the culverts at McCormacks Bay~ i.e. there 
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was a noticeable vert salinity gradient. (There 

fore, judging from the low inities which they record-

ed, Milligan and Fearon would appear to have taken the 

samples from the surface water, which would have no 

direct effect on the animals living under rocks at the 

bottom in these arease) Linzey (1944) studied salin

ities in the Heathcote-Avon Estuary and in discussing 

the phenomenon of layering (vertical salinity gradient) 

wrote tlEvidence pointed to a fairly extensive occur

rence of this interesting phenomenon~ but no quantit~ 

ative estimation was made." 

As temperature changes have been reported to have 

an effect on the ability of an animal to osmoregulate 

(see, eogo~ Gunter~ 1957; Verwey, 1957; Kinne, 1964)~ 

it was decided to take temperature measurements in the 

McCormacks Bay area, in order to obtain an indication 

of the extremes to which Scutus was likely to be sub-

jected its natural environment 0 

The lowest temperature recorded was 6.50C and the 

highest 24050 C. The extreme temperatures were measured 

at about the time of low water~ the minimum was taken at 

7030 aomo and the maximum at 3 p.m. Johns (1960) has 

reported a minimum temperature of 50 C and Milligan a 

maximum of 250 C at the end of the outflow 

McCormacks Bay during the summer. Mil found that 

below about 3.5°C Bcutus could not maintain s hold on 

a vertic glass surface 0 

In connection with the foregoing it was decided to 

conduct some experiments in a controlled temperature 

room at 7°C (close to the minimum found in the estuary); 

another set of experiments was conducted at room temp-
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erature~ in which aquarium temperatures varied between 

about 1~0 and 19°C. The results are described in 

section 203.5. 
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W E I G H T C H A N G E S 

AND 

B LOO D C 0 M P 0 SIT ION 

2.1 INTRODUCTION 

Fredericq (1885~ 1901)~ Bottazzi (1897)? Quinton 

(1900), Macallum (1903) and (1908) were among the 

first workers to study the relationship between the 

composition of the blood of marine animals and that of 

the external mediumo As early as 1 ,Fredericq 

observed "Le sang des Mollusques dOeau douce est pauvre 

en sels~ tandis que celui des Mollusques marins a 
A ;" exactement le meme gout que lleau de mer dans laquelle 

ils vivent". Quinton and Bottaz both noted that the 

salt concentration of the blood of invertebrates 

was equal to, or very close, to, that of sea water 

which surrounded them. Dakin observed that the. ood 

and coelomic fluids of both aquatic vertebrates and 

invertebrates were in equilibrium with the 

media, though perhaps differing very much in 

concentrations of individual ions; any s the 

const ion of the external medium brought about a grad-

ual change in the blood, to a greater or lesser degree 

different groups1 until a new equilibrium was set up, 

Many of the early workers were of the opinion that the 

es of aquatic animals were permeable to water~ but 

not to salts and other substances present in the blood 

sea water; ioeo they were flsemipermeablel!, in 

t chemical terminologyo This view was based on 

re s of experiments which showed that when an animal 

was aced diluted sea water there was a decrease in 
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the osmotic pressure of the blood and, at the same time 

an increase in the body weight of the animal. The con

clusion drawn was that the equalization of the internal 

with the external osmot pressure was brought about by 

the diffusion of water alone 

However, Quinton (1900) obtained evidence that the 

body walls of Aplysia, and Carcinus were per-

meable to chloride and phosphate ions, as well as to 

water. Macallum (1903), after conducting experiments 

on Aurelia flavidula, came to the conclusion that, for 

this species j the ce s the gastro-vascular 

channels, and perhaps to some extent those covering the 

organisms, exerted a selective influence in absorbing 

the salts of sea water. Using Apllsia as an experimen~ 

tal animal, Bethe (1930) obtained evidence of permeabil~ 

ity of the body wall to several cations~ He made 

calcium-free artificial sea water and found that when 

animals were placed in this medium there was a decrease 

in the amount of calcium in the blood, in these con

ditions the blood calcium concentration of 

decreased to one third of its original value within five 

hours 0 He repeated this experiment with potassium- and 

magnesium-free sea water} and then with these ions aug

mentedo In each case he found that there was a corres

ponding movement down the concentration gradient, out 

or into the animal 0 Bethe also conducted experiments 

in which other species of soft-skinned marine animals 

(Sipunculus, Holothuria and various medusae and pe 

molluscs) were transferred to sea water diluted with 

isotonic non-electrolyte solutionso From the results 

of these experiments he concluded that the surfaces of 

all the marine invertebrates on which he had experimented 

were permeable to water and also to the ions of salts 

which were present in their blood and in sea watero He 
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considered that the forces which tended to bring the 

sal t c.ontent of the blood into equilibri um with the 

surrounding sea water were just as great as the forces 

which strove to prevent the osmotic differences. The 

skin of those animals~ except in cases where special 

modifications had arisen, served only as a protective 

barrier preventing the loss of body colloids. 

Several workers have investigated osmoregulation 

of prosobranch gastropods in dilute and concentrated 

media~ Garrey (1905) reported on several species, 

all of which were isosmotic in 100% sea watero The 

prosobranch Busycon canaliculatum tested in 50% sea 

water (h. e := 1002) showed a decrease in the osmotic 

concentration of the blood (to ~i = 1.07, within 30 

hours) 0 Todd (196Lj.a) ~ Avens (1965) and Avens & Sleigh 

(1965) have studied osmotic pressure changes in the 

blood of the brackish water prosobranch Hydrobia ulvae~ 

in which body fluids were found to be isosmotic with the 

medium over a wide rang.e;of, sea water concentrationso 
,~\ 

Effects of changes of the salt content of the medium on 

the osmotic pressure of the body fluids of the fresh 

water species Viviparus fasciatus and Theodoxus 

fluviatilis were studied by Obuchowicz (1958) and 

Neumann (1960)~ respectivelyo Little (1965)~ in 

addition to studying the osmotic pressure changes in the 

blood of Viviparus viviparus, made determinations of 

various cations in blood sampleso Segal and Dehnel 

(1962) found that the intertidal prosobranch Acmaea 

limatula did not osmoregulate over 

salinities 25% to 150% sea water; 

mulated by Gross (1954)~ they were 

the range of 

using an equation for

able to calculate 

'mobile wateri values which showed that the blood con

centration changes in different salinities were affected 

by salt as well as water movement~ particularly at the 
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lower external sa1.initieso Todd (1964b) found that 

Littorina was .essentially .isosmotic .in sea water of 

150-50%, and was increasingly hyperosmotic in salin

ities of from 50-25% sea watero In the salinity 

range in which the animals were active (150-50%)~ the 

Littorinidae reached a new steady state of osmotic 

concentration within 24 hours after transfer to a lower 

salinity, without any marked change in volume~ suggest~ 

ing that the lower osmotic concentration involved a salt 

loss. 

Robertson (1941) stated "The body walls of all 

marine invertebrates are permeable to sea water ions~ 

and it is not surprising that ~lteration of the external 

.medium causes corresponding changes in the internal med

ium and various physiological effects on these organisms 

and their tissuesoi1 

Robertson (1949, 1953~ 1964) has investigated ionic 

regulation of many invertebrates, including two proso

branchs~ Neptunea antigua and Buccinum undatumo He 

determined concentrations of ions in the plasma, and in 

plasma which had been dialyzed against sea water and 

concluded that~ even in 100% sea water, the differences 

between the concentrations of various ions in the body 

fluids and the concentrations of these ions in sea water 

were due to an active regulation~ and not simply to a 

passive equilibrium between the body fluids and the sur~ 

rounding mediumo In gastropods~ regulation was found 

to result chiefly in raised values of potassium and 

calcium~ and lowered values of sulphate; sodium and 

chloride were virtually in equilibrium across the bound~ 

ary membranes of the animals 0 Magnesium was found to 

remain at an equilibrium value in practically all the 

gastropods studied~ but was slightly higher in the blood 
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of the opisthobranch Archidoris. The differences which 

remained after dialysis were so small compared with the 

differences between normal blood and sea water, that it 

was concluded that protein binding was insignificant as 

a regulating mechanism in maintaining ionic differences 

between blood and sea watero A study of ionic regu

latlon in the shallow-water marine queen conch, Strombus 

gigas~ was made by Little (1967)0 

This work by Robertson and Little on ionic regu

lation did not include analyses on animals which had 

been placed in dilute or concentrated media o When the 

experiments on ionic regulation in Scutus were carried 

out~ there appeared to be no information available about 

rates of ionic concentration changes in the blood of 

marine prosobranch gastropods placed in dilute or con

centrated media o However~ recently, Webber and Dehnel 

(1968) have published a paper on ion balance in the 

prosobranch gastropod Acmaea scutum and, in the study 

reported in this paper~ analyses of cations in the blood~ 

urine and cellular spaces of animals placed in hyper= and 

hypotonic media were made at intervals between 105 hr and 

one week after the animals had been placed in the experi

mental salinityo Animals used for these experiments 

were collected both from marine and from estuarine habit~ 

atso The salinity range (6.4~25050/00)~ to which the 

estuarine limpets were exposed in their natural environ~ 

ment~ was. much wider and lower than that (2900-33060/ 00 ) 

to which Scutus is subjected in the Heathcote-Avon Estuary. 

Webber and Dehnel found that~ after a period of time in 

experimental salinities ranging from 50-125% sea water, 

the blood Na+, CI- and Mg2+ concentrations in Acmaea were 

not significantly different from the concentrations of 

the respective ions in the experimental salinitieso How

ever~ for estuarine animals (previously kept in 75-80% sea 
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wat.er), in 75% and 50% se.a wat.er t.he concent.rat.ion 01' 

Ca2 + in t.heblood was slight.ly higher t.han that in the 

medium 0 For marine limpets at all salinities and est~ 

uarine limpet s in /125% sea water, there was no differ

ence between blood and sea water Ca2+ values. The 

concentration of K+ in the blood of both estuarine and 

marine animals was always greater than that in the sur

rounding sea water; the equilibration time for the new 

K+ values to be reached varied considerably, being 3-48 
hours for animals placed in 75% and 125% sea water, and 

12-48 hours for those in 50% sea water~ Curves of the 

total blood ion concentration also showed variability 

in the equilibration time of both estuarine and marine 

animals in the experimental media. 

In this study experiments were planned to inves

tigate osmotic pressure, and sodium, potassium, calcium 

and magnesium concentrations in the blood of Scutus, 

when subjected to 

(a) salinity changes similar to those normally 

experienced by the animal during a tidal cycle 

at the culvert in the Heathcote-Avon Estuary~ 

where Scutus is plentiful~ and 

(b) salinity changes which would be more severe 

than those experienced by animals in the 

natural environment 0 The three concentrations 

chosen for these experiments were 75%~ 85% and 

115% sea water. (75% sea water was approxim~ 

ately the minimum concentration measured in 

this study for the surface water at the culverts 

under the McCormacks Bay causeway (see Table 2, 

facing po 15), and 85% sea water approximately 

the minimum concentration measured for the 

bottom watero 115% sea water was chosen as a 



hypertonic medium; in this an animal would be 

subjected to a salinity change of the same order 

as the 85% sea water hypotonic medium.) 

During these experiments changes in wet tissue 

weight were also recorded. 

2.2 METHODS 

2.2.1 Treatment of animals before experiments 

Male and female animals were collected from 

Scarborough~ the Heathcote-Avon Estuary or Oaro, near 
Kaikoura o After being brought into the laboratory~ 

they were placed in aquaria of sea water collected from 

Lyttelton, without food, for at least 48 hours before 

the commencement of any experimentso In the following 

experiments this sea water is referred to as 100% sea 

water; its concentration varied ightly from experiment 

to experiment (Table 3), as different containers of sea 

water were usedo 

202.2 Changing the concentration of sea water along a 

specified concentration gradient 

All dilution and concentration experiments were 

c ed out in an eleven litre aquarium the water being 

continually aerated and mixed by bubbled through a 

di on blocko Never more than eanimals were 

ed the aquarium for any experimento 

one group of experiments~ c s in the medium 

concentration were regulated to imitate those found 

during a tidal cycle at the estuary where is 

found. the laboratory, experimental media were 

diluted with deionised water and concentrated again with 

either bo ed-down sea water, or an artificially prepared 

solutiono To achieve this dilution (and concentration) 

along a predetermined concentration gradi ~ water (or 
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concentrated sea water) was run into the aquarium from 

a constant pressure bottle, the rate of flow being con~ 

trolled by a needle valve. The solution overflowed 

from the aquarium at the same rate as the water (or 

concentrated sea water)was run ino (See Appendix 11 

for detail of method). The curve of these salinity 

changes, which were carried out in the laboratory, is 

shown in Figure 70 Also plotted on this graph are 

two curves showing environmental salinity changes 

measured during two tidal cycles at the estuary. 

202.3 Weighing procedure 

Before animals were weighed~ excess water was 

shaken from the pallial cavity, and surface water was 

removed with a clotho Animals with weights less than 

about 100 g were weighed on Mettler type H6T dig. bal

ance, while larger animals were weighed on a Mettler top

loading precision balance, model P~12000 After com

pletion of a series of weight measurements for an experi~ 

ment, the shell of each animal was weighed~ and the shell 

weight then subtracted from the total body weight to 

obtain the wet weight of the soft tissueo 

To determine the error due to drying and weighing 

technique~ several animals were kept in 100% sea water 

and weighed at various time intervals 0 With large 

animals (100 g or more) less than 1% variation in body 

weight was noted over a period of up to 24 hours, but 

with small animals~ water retained on the body surface 

or in the pallial cavity, led to a variation of ± 2% in 

consecutive readings in some of the control experiment 

measurementso When the animals were placed in 75%~ 85% 
or 115% sea water, variations due to weighing techniques 

were not significant compared with the change in body 

weight due to the dilute or concentrated media~ but in 
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experiments where the concentration change in the medium 

was not so great, errors in we are probably the 

cause of some unevenness in the weight change curveso 

202.4 I Sampling of blood 

The epipodial artery (see Fig. 8) was found to be 

the most convenient vessel from which serial blood 

samples could be taken. A sample, 0.1-0.2 ml.~ was 

collected from this vessel a disposable hypodermic 

syringe, fitted with a gauge needle. Determinations 

of freezing point, and sodium, potassium, calcium and 

magnesium concentrations of blood samples taken from the 

epipodial artery were found to be in agreement with " 

analyses made on blood collected from other parts of the 

body, for example the pedal and cephalic sinuses 0 

Samples not analysed immediately were stored in 

small, capped glass tubes at 0-40 0. Under these con

ditions no significant change in concentrations of 

cations could be det after storage for one or two 

days 0 

20205 Estimation of osmotic pressure by measurement of 

the freezing point of the blood 

The freezing point depression of a solution is~ at 

fairly low concentrations ~ direc.tly proportional to the 

molar concentration of the solution, a Ol1e molar solution 

freezing at 0860 0 Once the freezing point depression 

of a on is known, its osmotic pressure can e 

imated by the following equation: 

osmotic potential (pressure) P ; 120066 6. 2 

where A is the freezing point depression of the solution 

(Harris and Gortner 1 1914)0 However, the absolute 
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osmotic pressure is temperature dependent.* Results 

in this work are just expressed as the depression of 

the freezing point of the sample 0 

The freezing point (or, more correctly, the melting 

point) of samples was measured by the microcryoscopic 

method of Ramsay and Brown (1955). For holding the 

samples, finely drawn out pyrex tubing was found to be 

satisfactory; samples were drawn into these tubes immed

iately before analysiso Identical readings were obtain

ed for samples in pyrex and vitreosol tubing and, as 

pyrex tubing was much more convenient to draw out, it 

was used· in preference to the vitreosol tubing recornmen~ 

dad by Ramsay and Browno Temperatures were read with a 

Beckman differential thermometer marked ~n 0.0020 0 div

isions and calibrated against the melting points of 

several standard sodium chloride solutions. For six 

standard samples the experimental error was found to be 

0.0003 0 0. 

2.206 Estimation of protein 

Protein estimations were made using the Kjeldahl 

method for total nitrogen~ and multiplying by the con~ 

ventional factor of 60250 Each 1 ml. sample of blood 

was digested for 30 minutes with 2 ml. of a digestion 

mixture~ which had been prepared by dissolving 1 g of 

copper sulphate and 1 g of selenium dioxide in 100 ml. 

of nitrogen-free~ concentrated sulphuric acid. 

p = 
g x (273+t) x 760 x 22400 

273 mv 

wheNi v volume of solvent (ml.) 

g = weight of substance dissolved (g) 

m = molecular weight 

t = temperature (00) 

After 
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digestion, 10 ml. of iON NaOR were added to the mix~ 

ture~ which was then steam~distilled~ the steam being 

allowed to condenqe into 15 ml o of distilled water~ 

which contained three drops of methyl red indicator 

(0 003% in 60% propanol) and seven drops of 0004% aqueous 

bromocresol greeno The solution was titrated with Oo1N 

RCI, the end-point colour change being from blue to grey 

to red. Each millilitre of 0.1N RCI, used in the titra

tion was equivalent to 104 mg of nitrogen. 

Electrophoretic separation of the protein in the 

blood was carried out in a 205~30% polyacrylamide gel. 

The buffer was a trUrglycine mixture, prepared by mlxlng 

0,5% tris with 0 0 3% glycine~ so that the pR of the solu~ 

tion was 901; the voltage gradient was 30 volts per 

centimetre 0 After electrophoretic separation some 

samples were stained with naphthol black to identify the 

protein bands, and others were subjected to the Mallory 

haematoxylin staining technique for copper (Lillie, 1965 

po 441) to try to identify the bands which contained 

copper~ which would distinguish haemocyanin from other 

proteinso 

2.2.7 Estimation of cations 

All standard solutions were made with AR grade chem

icals and dilutions with Elgastat de~ionised water. 

(Elga specify that the effluent from Elgastat has total 

dissolved solids not exceeding 2 p.pomo) Standard stock 

solutions were kept in polythene bottleso All glassware 

was thoroughly washed~ and then rinsed with de~ionised 

water before use~ except in the analyses of calcium and 

magnesium by atomic absorption spectrophotometry~ when 

the glassware was soaked in a 1% solution of the disodium 

salt of ethylene-diamine-tetra-acetic acid (EDTA) before 

use o 
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Most of the procedures . which have been ... p.ublished 

for the estimation ,Of ~ations in blood Bre for the est

imation of cations in.the .blood .oLhumans .or .. o.ther vert

ebrates" which .has a . .much .. higher pro.portion of p.rotein 

t.o .cations than .does the .blood of marine .invertebrates 

such as Scutus. .There.fore, the. l.imi ts set for these 

methods, due to the presence of protein in the blood, 

would be expected to be well beyond the conditions in 

the following analyses of the low-protein blood of 

Scutus. 

Sodium 

Determinations were made using an EEL flame photo

meter. A calibration curve was made using a standard 

sodium chloride solution with a full-scale reading of 

0.5 mM/l. of sodium. Blood and sea water samples were 

diluted 4000x with de-ionised water. Analyses of 60 

artificial sea water samples gave a mean recovery value 

of 10105 + 109%~ and standards added to blood gave 

similar recovery values. 

Potassium 

The EEL flame photometer was also used for pot as-

sium determinationso A potassium chloride standard 

solution was used, full~scale reading Oo25mM~ and blood 

and sea water samples were diluted 200x. The recovery 

for 60 artificial sea water samples was 99 ± 1.16% 

Calcium 

In 1960 Willis (1960a) stated~ I1Although many 

methods have been described for the determination of 

calcium in blood serum, they give results which vary over 

a range of nearly 20 per cent and there is still no agree~ 

ment as to which method is the most reliable. In general, 

the values given by the flame photometric methods are 3-4% 

higher than those obtained from the classical oxalate-
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turn are about 10% 

and colori= 

ars methods for 

calcium analysis using an atomic abosrption spectro~ 

photometer have been developed (Willis, 1960b; David~ 

1959). Willis reported a recovery of 100% of calcium 

ss than ± 2%. This from blood serum and an error 

appeared to be one of the st and most accurate 

methods for the determination of calcium, but at the 

beginning of this study was no atomic absorption 

spectrophotometer available for use. Therefore~ in 

early experiments methods were investigated, to try 

to obtain a sati tory one where reasonably rapid, ac-

curate determinations could be made on small volumes of 

fluid. These luded colorimetric methods, such as 

that of Spare (1964)~ in which murexide (ammonium pur-

purate) dis propylene glycol is the colour 

reagent. s was found to be a rapid method with high 

sensitivity~ 00005 ml. of blood or sea water being suf-

ficient for an so However~ the presence of cop~ 

per the blood was found to interfere with the re tso 

Fruton and Simmonds (1958) stated that, although the 

manner which copper was bound to haemocyanin was not 

clear, appe to be less stable than that of iron 

the haem proteinso Therefore~ it is ssible that 

the experimental conditions of Spare's method, 

c split from the haemocyanin molecule. When 

c was precipitated as oxalate from the 0 I the 

supernatant gave a measurable colour with 

murexide, using the method of Spare. Raaflaub (19 ) 

found that copper ions in a concentration as low as 

1 pop.m. led to a measurable colour change with murexide. 

Titration with EDTA has been frequently for 

estimation of calcium~ but with very dilute titrating 

solutions the end~point is difficult to detect accurately 
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without the aid of photoelee The use of 

murexide as an indicator (Schwarzenbach, Biedermann & 
Bangerter ~ '1946) was found to be improved by the addition 

of Naphthol Green B as a sere agent (Knight ~ 1951)" 
A sharper end-point colour was obtained with the 

indicator mixture of c ein and thymolphthalein (Tucker, 

1957) as used by Baron and Bell (1957) for the specific 

titration of serum calcium. However, the end-point was 

still slightly drawn out, possibly because of the presence 

of phosphate (Schwarzenbach, 1957) and, also, the EDTA-

complexing reaction is ow (Lewis and Melnick~ 

1960)0 The method Baron and Bell was used for est-

imations of calc iminary experiments, but it 

was not used any of the. results which are 

quoted in this worko 

Results which are given in this section were obtain-

ed either by ame photometric method of Fawcett and 

Wynn (1961)$ or with an atomic absorption spectrophoto

metero 

(a) The_fl~e_pgo1ome1ric_m~tgoQ Qf_F~w£e1t_agd_W~nn 

In the ame photometer, emission readings of c ium 

are affected by other substances~particularly sodium and 

phosphate, pres in the bloodo Sodium enhances, while 

phosphate sses, the emission, the inhibitory action 

of phosphate being prevented in part by the presence of 

prote (Chen and Toribara, 1953)0 Many methods for 

overcoming interference during calcium ions in 

blood with a flame photometer have been publishedo Most 

of these require the separation of calc from the 

blood (eogo precipitation as oxalate), but with samples 

.~ or less, this separation is tical and 

creates 1 errorso 

the!C ium Release Method' of Fawcett and Wynn, 
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samples are diluted with a solution containing 10 mM 

MgS04 and 2 mM NaClo These added ions act as radiation 

buffers and prevent the interference of the sodium and 

the phosphate in the sample 0 A standard stock solution 

of 75 mM NaCl, 5 mM KCl and 5 mM CaC12 was diluted.100x 

with the 10 mM MgS04 - 2 mM NaCl diluting solution to 

make up a working standardo Blood samples were diluted 

200x with the diluting solution. Readings were made on 

an EEL flame photometer with a calcium interference 

filter, and the zero setting was made with the diluting 

solution. 

(b) TQe_a!o~i£ ~b~oEP1iQn_s£e£tEo£hQtQm~tEi£ ~e!hQd 

When it became available, a Techtron AA4 atomic 

absorption spectrophotometer was used for calcium 

analyses. To overcome any protein or phosphate inter

ference, samples were diluted 200x with a 1% solution of 

EDTA (see Willis, 1960b for discussion). With the 

addition of EDTA~ 100% recovery of calcium is achieved 

in this method. 

Settings of the AA4: 

High tension - 400V. 

Slit width ~ 100jJ. 

Flame - nitrous oxide / acetylene 

Air pressure - 15 Ibs / in. 2 

Lamp current - 15 mA. 
I> 

Wavelength - 4227 A 

Readings ,were recorded on a chart recorder, and a 

standard calibration curve was made using dilution of a 

standard solution containing 450 mM NaCl, 10 mM KC1, 

10mM CaC12 and 50 mM MgC1 2 per litre. 

Results of analyses of 50 samples by methods (a) 

and (b) for calcium determination were found to agree 

closely. 
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M.agn~siu!!! 

Many procedures have been published for the deter-

mination of magnesium in blood. In a comparative study 

on the performance of several methods (two ammonium 

phosphate precipitation methods ,a Titan Yellow colori

metric method, and EDTA titration) Butler, Forbes, 

Munroe and Russel (1964) found that they obtained most 

concordant and relatively precise results with one 

ammonium phosphate and the EDTA method o However, as 

with calcium determinations, the small sample size here 

made precipitation methods unsatisfactory, and with very 

dilute (00001 M) EDTA solutions the end-point colour 

change in the EDTA method is not very sharp. Even so~ 

an EDTA method~ with Eriochrome Black T as an indicator 

(Flaschka, 1959), was very useful in doing isolated 

checks on magnesium concentrations, particularly on 

large sea water samples. 

Until the atomic absorption spectrophotometer was 

ready for use~ magnesium concentrations in series of 

samples were determined using Spare's (1962) modifica

tion of the colorimetric Titan Yellow (=Clayton or 

Thiazole Yellow) method, with polyvinyl alcohol as a 

stabilising agent and colour intensifier. Optical 

densities were read at 540m~ on a qSpectronic 20' spec

trophotometer. 

A method using the atomic absorption spectrophoto

meter was found to be the most satisfactory method for 

magnesium determinationso It was rapid, accurate and 

gave 100% recovery on samples which had been diluted 

1000x. (The atomic absorption spectrophotometer is 

sensitive to magnesium at levels of about 0.5 p.p.m.) 

As with calcium estimations made using the AA4, dilut

ions of samples for magnesium analysis were made with 
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a 1% EDTA solution, to overcome protein and phosphate 

interference (Willis, 1960c). A set of replicate 

samples gave a variation of less than ± 1%. The same 

standard stock solution containing sodium, potassium, 

calcium and magnesium chlorides, which had been used as 

a calcium standard, was also used in the magnesium 

method to obtain a calibration curve. Settings of the 

AA4 were the same as for the calcium determinations, 

except that the wavelength setting for magnesium 
o 

measurements was 2852A. 

Although magnesium measurements made on sea water 

samples by the Titan Yellow method and the AAS method 

were found to be in agreement within the range of experi

mental error, the AAS method gave consistently higher 

values for magnesium content of the blood than were ob

tained using the Titan Yellow method. It was assumed 

that the protein content of the blood was the cause of 

the lower magnesium values in the colorimetric method~ 

even though the protein content of the blood was less 

than one per cent. Magnesium determinations by both the 

Titan Yellow and the AAS methods were made on a series of 

50 blood samples taken from animals in different dilutions 

of sea water. Analyses of these results showed that the 

values for magnesium concentrations obtained by the Titan 

Yellow method could be multiplied by a constant factor to 

correct them, within the range of experimental error, to 

those obtained by the AAS method. All of the determin

ations of magnesium by the Titan Yellow method were cor

rected by this factor. 

2.2.8 Estimation of anions 

Chloride ions are easily the most abundant anions 

present in sea water and in the blood of marine invert

ebrates~ usually accounting for about 95% of the inor

ganic ions present 0 (Many artificial physiological 
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media are made solely from chlorides.) It is to be 

expected .that ,.if cation .concentrations and the total 

osmotic concentration of the blood of an animal change, 

the chloride concentration will change in a similar 

fashion. The chloride concentration of the blood of a 

marine invertebrate is usually in equilibrium with that 

in the surrounding sea water (see, e.g., Robertson, 1964). 

It was thought that it would be of interest to 

determine the concentration of sulphate in the blood of 

Scutus, and compare it with the concentration of sulphate 

in the sea water, because the concentration of sulphate 

in the body fluids of marine invertebrates has often been 

shown to differ from the concentration in the surrounding 

sea water. 

As has been already mentioned, phosphate is known to 

cause interference in the analysis of calcium by flame 

photometric methods, and analyses of blood phosphate were 

made in the first instance to see if the concentration 

was great enough to be likely to interfere with the 

measurement of calcium by a flame photometric methodo 

Another reason for interest in the phosphate level of the 

blood was that experiments planned for a later part of 

this study involved preparation of artificial physio

logical solutions with ionic concentration similar to the 

bloodo Saline solutions sometimes include phosphate as 

a buffer~ and it would therefore be advantageous to know 
the actual concentration of phosphate in the body fluid? 

§,ulpQate 

The most satisfactory method for the estimation of 

sulphate was found to be one based on the volumetric 

benzidine method of Power and Wakefield (1938)0 Using 
this method, the sample (0.1 ml.) was zed with 

trichloroacetic acid and the sulphate was precipitated 
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with 5 ml. of a 1% solution of benzidine in 95% ethyl 

alcohol. After the precipitate had been dissolved in 

hot water, sulphate was estimated by titration from a 

1 ml. burette with 0.005N NaOH solution, using aqueous 

phenol red as indicator. This method gave a mean 

recovery of 100.7 i 2.3% of known additions of sulphate 

to a sample. The iodate method of Webb (1939) and 

the colorimetric diazotized benzidine method of Milton 

and Waters (1949), modified after Cuthbertson and 

Tompsett (1931), gave similar levels of sulphate in 

blood and sea water, but the experimental error was 

found to be greater with these methods. 

The method used for phosphate determinations was 

that of Horwitt (1952). Protein was removed by pre-

cipitation with trichloroacetic acid, ammonium molyb

date solution was added to the filtrate and the phos

phomolybdate then reduced with a very weak solution of 

stannous chloride in hydrochloric acid; the absorbance 

of the resulting solution was read in a 'Spectronic 20' 

spectrophotometer at 660 mf ' which was the maximum 

transmittance of the recommended filter for the blue 

solution. standard solutions were prepared from pot as-

sium dihydrogen phosphate. 

2.3 RESULTS 

All experiments in sections 2.3.2, 2.3.3 and 2.3.4 

were carried out at room temperature. The temperature 

of media in the aquaria during these experiments was 

found to range from 17-190 C. Results from a few experi

ments conducted in a controlled temperature room at 7°C 

are given in section 2.3.5. 

Standard deviation ranges have not been included in 
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figures showing curves of the mean body weight and mean 

blood concentration changes of animals placed in experi

mental media. The rates at which these changes occurred 

varied considerably depending on the sizes of the animals. 

For measurements made during the first few hours after 

animals had been placed in the experimental media, the 

size of the standard deviation of the mean was directly 

related to the range of sizes of the animals used. 

Therefore, rather than try to represent this variability 

by including standard deviation ranges, in add~tion to 

figures showing the curves of mean values, figures for 

curves for all animals, showing individual body weights, 

have been included. 

2.3.1 ~ight chan~of animals in media of different 

concentrations 

Ca) H~PQtQnic_m~dia 

?5.~.~~~.~~t~:r Animals placed in 75% sea water 

showed a rapid increase in body weight accompanied by a 

noticeable loss in muscle tone. Immediately after 

transfer to the diluted medium animals usually showed a 

short period of increased activity but, as the animals 

became more obviously oedematous and the muscle tone 

decreased, movement almost stopped. In some cases 

animals were unable t.o maintain their grip on the walls 

of the aquarium and turned upside-down, As the con

dition of the animals appeared to deteriorate, large 

quantities of mucus were often secreted and animals 

showed a tendency to lose their black pigmentation. 

Wi th one small animal C 35 g) this loss of pigmentation 

was observed after it had been four hours in the diluted 

medium, but with other large animals pigment loss was 

not noticeable until after about twelve hours. 
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A curve showing the mean wet tissue weight change 

of four animals over a period of 24 hours in 75% sea 

water is shown in Figure 9; the weight change curves of 

the individual animals are shown in Figure 10. This 

latter figure illustrates that both the degree of 
\ 

increase in weight and the time taken for the animals 

to reach their maximum weights varied between animals. 

After a variable period (sometimes after as little as two 

hours or, with other specimens, not until they had been 

in the dilute medium for eight hours or more), a decrease 

in body weight was showno This decrease continued 

fairly rapidly in 75% sea water and eventually resulted 

in the death of the animal. 

If animals were replaced in 100% sea water, after 

being in 75% for a few hours, they showed a rapid decrease 

in weight and increase in muscle tone. Figure 11 shows 

the weight change curve of one animal left in 75% sea 

water for seven and a half hours and then returned to 

normal sea water. After the initial rapid weight de-

crease on return to the normal medium, the curve showing 

the body weight began to level out at a little less than 

the initial value in 100% sea water, indicating that some 

salts had been lost during the time in which the animal 

was in the dilute medium 0 After a period of four hours 

in 75% sea water, some animals did not recover when 

returned to normal sea water, but continued to lose weight 

and eventually died, Other animals were able to with

stand a longer period in the dilute medium. The critical 

period appeared to be related to the size of the animal~ 

the larger the animal the longer it could tolerate sub

jection to the dilute medium. 

85% sea water Changes similar to those which occur-.&····.· ... 00 

red when animals were placed in 75% sea water were shown 

by animals in 85% sea water, but the increase in body 
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weight was not so large, the movement of the animals was 

greater, and they could survive for a longer period in 

this medium. Figure 9 shows the mean wet tissue weight 

changes for six animals placed in 85% sea water. Figure 

12 illustrates that the degree of change of body weight 

was very variable and that the size of the specimen had 

an effect on the rate of change of body weight. With 

the exception of the animal with initial weight 245 g in 

normal sea water, the degree of decrease in body weight 

after 24 hours in the dilute medium was inversely pro

portional to the initial body weighto As with the 

animals placed in 75% sea water, the length of time that 

the animal could survive in the dilute medium was cor

related with the body size. 

When animals were placed in 90% sea 

water for two hours they showed an increase in weight; 

when returned to normal sea water they showed a decrease 

below the initial weight and, after about an hour or more 

in normal sea water, an increase in wet tissue weight~ 

eventually returning to approximately the original body 

weight (Fig. 13). 

(b) I!YP~.r10gi£ ~e£i£m (115% sea water.) 

Figure 9 shows the mean values of weight changes~ 

and Fig. 14 individual weight changes, for three specimens 

when placed in 115% sea water for a period of 24 hours. 

In this medium the animals showed normal movement and 

maintained good muscle tone th~oughout the period of 

experiments, which extended up to five dayso They showed 

an initial weight decrease and then, after about eight 

hours, they usually slightly increased in weight and then 

maintained a fairly constant weight, at about 90-95% of 

the initial value in normal sea water. 
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(c) T~r~e_p~r~s_s~a_w~t~r / oge_p~r~ iSQtQnic_s~cEo~e 

solution 

As had been shown for Aplysia by Bethe (1930), 
animals placed in a medium of three parts normal sea 
water and one part isotonic sucrose solution showed a 
decrease in body weight0 Figure 15 shows the weight 
change curve for one specimen of Scutus compared with 
that given by Bethe for Upon return to 100% 
sea water the weight increased; Scutus did not regain 
its initial weight in normal sea water, while Aplysia 
showed an increase to 110% of the initial body weight. 

( d) Simulation of environmental conditions at the ----------------------
H~a~h£o~e=Ayog ~s~u~~ 

When';sea water was diluted to 85% concentration over 
a period of 30 minutes, kept at this concentration for 
half an hour and then returned to s original concentra
tion over a further 30 minute period, animals showed a 
slight, but definite change in body weight. Figure 16 
shows the weight change curve for one animal. Several 
animals were used and the changes all were essentially 
the same, i.eo all animals showed a ight increase in 
weight when the water was diluted, followed by a weight 
decrease when the concentration of the sea water returned 
to its normal value. The time at which the maximum body 
weight was reached lagged a little behind that at which 

':c. 

the water was at its minimum concentration. There was a 
tendency for the weight to drop a little below the initial 
value upon the return of the sea water to its 100% con
centration, but within about three hours the animal had 
regained approximately its original weighto The weight 
change of one animal only is shown, because the time 
taken for animals to reach maximum and minimum values 
varied slightly from animal to animal; therefore, plot-
t the mean values of weight changes of several animals 
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would mask the characteristic individual curve with its 

slight, but definite, maximum and minimum. 

2.3.2 C omposi ti'on of sea water 

Mean values obtained for the concentrations of 

sodium, potassium, calcium, magnesium and sulphate ions 

in several samples of 100% sea water (i.e. sea water 

collected from Lyttelton), and the mean freezing point 

value, are shown in Table 3. 

TABLE 3 

ion mean value standard N mM / 1. deviation 
,. 

Sodium 487 33.14 14 

Potassium 10.87 0.67 14 

Calcium 11.56 1.09 14 

Magnesium 47099 4.07 14 

Sulphate 17080 1 005 5 
------------------- ---------------- ------------ ------
Freezing Point -1087°C 00107 14 

It can be calculated from Barnes' (1954) sea water 

tables that the sea water at Lyttelton has a chlorinity 

close to 19.5%0' and salinity close to 35%0. The 

calcium concentration shows relatively more variation 

than the other cations, and the proportion of calcium 

in the Lyttelton sea water is slightly greater than 

that given by Barnes for open sea water, but this is to 

be expected for water that has been collected inshore. 



TABLE '4 

Concentrations of ions in sea water collected from 
Lyttelton and ratios of constituents in the blood 
to the external medium. 

mean value mean value Ratio of blood 

for sea for blood constituents 
ion to sea water water mM/I. mM/I. mean SoD. 

sodium 487 490.9 10008 00043 

potassium 10.87 11.26 10036 00040 

calcium 11056 11094 10033 0.044 

magnesium 47.99 49.19 10025 0.098 

sulphate 17.80 17.57 00987 00028 

phosphate * 0.258±.001 

protein * 0098 5.:):028 

-----------f----------- ------------ _ ..... _---- -------
freezing 

-1087°C -1.89°C point 

No analyses made 

N. 

--
20 

34 

31 

24 

7 
8 

6 

-----
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Magnesium .and. su1phate concentrations were f'ound to be 

slightly lower than values given by Barnes for the open 

sea. 

2.3.3 Ratios of blood constituents to the medium in 
normal (100%) sea water 

The results shown Table 4 were obtained by analy-
sing the blood of animals which had been kept for at 
least 48 hours in sea water collected from Lytteltone 

In some preliminary experiments a few animals were kept 
in water collected either from the estuary, at a time 
when it was not appreciably diluted, or from Scarborough. 
Ratios of concentrations of constituents in the blood of 
these animals, compared with those in the external medium 

(sea water from the estuary or Scarborough), were found 
to fall within the same range as those of animals kept in 
sea water collected from Lytteltono The concentrations 
of sodium, potassium, calcium, magnesium and sulphate ions 
in the blood were all very close to those of the sea water 

in which the animals had been equilibrated. Phosphate 
and protein were both present in the blood only low 
concentrations 0 

Electrophoretic separation of the blood protein gave 
one very dense band (stained with naphthol black), and 

several faint bands~ all in the globulin region o The 
main protein band gave a positive reaction to the Mallory 
staining technique for copper, indicating that was 
haemocyanin 0 The faint bands could perhaps be ssoc 

tion products of haemocyanin for~ on either side of the 
isoelectric point, it easily dissociates into partic s 

(Brosteaux, 1937; Eriksson-Quensel & Svedberg, 1936; 
Boeri, 1963); the buffer used during the electrophoretic 
separation had a pH considerably higher than the isoelec 
tric point of haemocyanino 
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2.304 Freezing point depression, and cation 

concentration changes of the blood 

44 

The percentage changes of the freezing point of the 

blood were found to parallel those of the sodium con

centration so closely (see Fig. 17) that, in later experi

ments, only occasional freezing point determinations were 

made. 

(a) gYEo~ogi£ ~e1i~ 

75% sea water Changes in the total cation con-.............. 
centration (sodium + potassium + calcium + magnesium 

concentrations)of the blood of four animals placed direct

ly into 75% sea water are shown in Figure 10. Mean 

values for these four animals are shown in Figure 9. 
There was an immediate and sharp decrease in the cation 

concentration and, after a period, which might be as short 

as four hours for small specimens, the cation concentra

tion of the blood was almost the same as that of the sur-

rounding medium. 

fairly constant. 

This concentration then remained 

The initial rates of change of concentrations of each 

of the four cations were similar, but after about four 

hours the decrease in magnesium was less marked~ and that 

of sodium more rapid, than those of the other ions (Figo 

18)0 However, the differences are not thought to be of 

physiological significance since, by this stage~ the 

animals appeared to be in very poor physical condition. 

It was noted that a lessening in the rate of decrease 

of the cation concentrations occurred at approximately 

the same time (after about four hours in the diluted 

medium) as the body weight began to decrease after its 

maximum value (Fig. 9)0 

Samples taken 24 hours after an animal had been 
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returned to normal sea water, after having been seven 

and a half hours 75% sea water, showed that the cation 

concentrations had returned to approximately their initial 

values - for two animals the mean total cation concentra-

tion was 100.4% of the al value in normal sea water. 

~5%.~~~.w~~~~ Total cation concentrations changes 
of the blood of animals 85% sea water showed the same 

trends as those of animals kept in 75% sea water, but the 

dilution of the blood was not so rapid. However, even

tually total cation concentrations in the blood were very 

close to those of the external medium. Fig. 9 shows the 

curve for the mean total cation concentration change for 

six animals, and Figo 19 the changes in the individual 

cationsc At the 5% probability level, the decrease in 

the calcium ion concentration 24 hours in the dilute 

medium was significantly less than that of sodium, but the 

differences between the other ions were not significant. 

The size of the animal had a marked effect on the rate 

of dilution of the blood and this illustrated in Figure 

20, which shows the changes in total blood cation concen~ 

tration for six specimens with weights ranging from 56 g 

to 274 g, after the animals had been placed in 85% sea 

water. 

The cation concentration changes in the blood of 

animals kept in 115% sea water were determined for only 

three animals, but in each case a similar increase in 

cation concentration was shown. After about twelve hours 

in the concentrated medium the total cation concentration 

remained at a fairly constant level, a little below that 

of external medium (Fig. 9). This level was 

t for four days, when the experiment was terminated@ 
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Analysis of res.ult.s obtained .from these three .specimens 
showed. _that .calcium incre.ased to a significantly greater 

level than the other cations (us calcium and potassium 
valuesP<:0.025) (Fig. 21). 

solution 

After four hours s medium there was a decrease 
in the total cation concentration of the blood to 90% of 
the value in 100% sea water. This was not as great a 
decrease in concentration as occurred within the same 
time in the blood of animals kept in 75% sea water. 

(d) Simulation of conditions at the 

Heathcote-Avon 

As was expected 
ments (Fig. 16), 
of the sea water to 

from initial weight change experi
~~~"UQ~S subjected to gradual dilution 

85% for a short period showed a slight 
decrease in the concentrations of various cations (Fig. 22) 
and then these ~Rrned to close to their initial values 
in normal sea water when the medium was restored to its 
original concentration. The minimum concentration meas~ 
ured for each cation was reached one hour after the 
dilution was commenced, just before the medium was con
centrated again. At this time the calcium concentration 
was antly less than the magnesium and sodlum con
centrations (p< 0.05) ~ but it was not significantly less 
than the potassium concentrationo The concentrations of 
ions other than calcium were not significantly different 
from one another at the 5% probability level. 

The variation in the osmotic pressure of the blood~ 
as me~sured by freezing point depression, closely follow-
ed this pattern also~ the curve for the free point 
change being almost identical to that of the sodium ion 
change (compare Figures 16 & 22). 
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2.3.5 Effect of temperature of medium 

(a) !nim~l~ in_82%_s~a_w~t~r 
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When two animals were kept in 85% sea water at 70 C, 
the muscle tone appeared to remain firmer than those 
kept at room temperature (17-190C). However, a similar 
initial weight increase~ and subsequent decrease~ was 
found 0 The cation changes in the blood of the two 
animals in the dilute medium at 7°C were found to be not 
significantly different (p> 005) from those at room temp
erature. Mean total cation concentration changes for 
two animals at 7°C and four animals at room temperature 
(17-190 C) are shown in Fig. • 

(b) !nim~12 in_sea_w~t~r_of yaEying £o~c~n!r~tio~ as 
!o~n£ ~t_the_H~a!h£o!e=Ayo~ §s1u~r~ 

As in experiments on animals put directly into 85% 
sea water, some experiments on animals in a medium of 
variable salinity, imitating salinity changes at the 
estuary, were conducted in a temperature-controlled room 
at 70 C. Again, although the animals appeared to have 
better muscle tone than those kept at room temperature, 
there was no significant difference in the rate of change 
of the cation concentration of the bloodo The mean of 
the total cation concentration did not decrease below 90% 
of the initial value. 

2.4 DISCUSSION 

204.1 Composition of the blood of Scutus in normal sea 
water 

As the characteristic state of a living organism is 
.that of an open system (von Bertalanffy, 1950)l there 
must be a continuous exchange of materials between the 
organism and the environment 0 Therefore, from a physical 
point of view, even after an animal has been living for an 
extended period in normal sea water, it cannot be said to 
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be in true .. equillbriumwit.hthe =v.~~u, but in a steady 

state. Individual ionic concentration dii'ferences be~ 

tween the blood of marine mo.lluscs .. and the surrounding 

medium are widespread, even.t.hough the blood plasma is 

in osmotic equilibrium with sea water (at least within 

1-2%) across the permeable membranes of the animal 0 

The slight differences between concentrations of the ions 

in the blood and those in the sea water could be brought 

about by one or more of the following: 

1) Donnan effects, due to the presence of protein in 

the bloodo However, sser (in Prosser and 

Brown, 1961) states that protein-binding is insig

nificant in marine animals; for marine molluscs 

this statement is sub antiated by the fact that 

most of the prot in the blood of molluscs is 

in the form of haemocyanin (Ghiretti, 1966) and 

this has a very low binding capacity for cations 

(Webb, 1940)0 The total protein concentration 

in the blood of is low and, from electro~ 

phoretic studies~ appears to be mostly in the form 

of haemocyanin; therefore~ protein binding may be 

expected to be slight in Scutus. 

2) differential degrees of permeability of the body 

wall of the animal to various ions~ 

3) active excretion of salts and water~ or 

4) active uptake of salts and possibly water 

In this study no analyses were made of c on con-

centrations blood dialysed against sea water so it 

is impos to come to firm conclusions about ionic 

regulation in However, mean values of con~ 

centrations of cations in the blood of do show 

the typical molluscan trend, in that sodium concentra-

tions the blood and sea water are almost exactly the 

same, while calcium.} potassium and magne are a little 
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more concentrated,and sulphate a little less concen

trated in the blood than in the surrounding sea water. 

2.4.2 Effects of variation in the concentration of the 

external medium 

Changes in concentration of the blood were followed 

by taking serial samples from animals. Very little 

work has been done on the blood volumes of marine proso~ 

branch Gastropoda, but Brown (1964) made an extensive 

study on the blood volumes of three species of Bullia 

and obtained values that ranged from 49.3 to 75.3 ml. 

blood / 100 g wet tissue weight. Pilson (1965) calcu

lated the blood volume of Haliotis fulgens to be about 

41%0 Martin, Harrison~ Huston and Stewart (1958) gave 

blood volume figures for the opisthobranchs Aplysia and 

Archidoris of 79.3% and 6504% respectively. It would 

seem likely that Scutus would have a blood volume of at 

least 40%. Therefore, taking 0.1-002 ml. samples from 

animals with blood volumes probably never less than 

20 ml., and more likely to be nearer 60-80 ml.~ would 

not be expected to cause much stress to the animal~ as 

far as the effect of sampling on the blood volume is 

concerned. 

It has been noted many times (e.g. see Lafon~ 1953) 

that most marine invertebrates are poikilosmotic, the 

concentrations of the body fluids changing, at rates that 

vary between species~ to come close to osmotic equilibrium 

with any natural or experimental variations in concentra~ 

tion of the external medium. In all experiments~ when 

the external medium was diluted the blood of Scutus 

showed a corresponding decrease in concentration;. con

versely, when the external medium was concentrated, the 

concentrations of the ions in the blood increased. 

After an equilibration time of approximately eight hours~ 
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the osmotic pressure of the blood was close to that of 

the external me.dium; these. results .showed that Scutus 

ispoikilosmotic over the range (75-115%) of sea water 

concentrations used in this study. 

The degree of dilution and/or concentration of the 

medium which a poikilosmotic species can tolerate varies 

widely between species. Some animals, though poikil

osmotic over a certain salinity range, are able at very 

low salinities to regulate the concentration of their 

blood so that it becomes hyperosmotic to their environ-

ment. There are two main groups of poikilosmotic 

animals: 

1) Those which take up water (or lose water) until the 

body fluids are isotonic, or nearly isotonic~ with 

the external medium. In this case the animals 

simply behave as osmometers, and swell or shrink 

depending on whether they are placed in hypotonic 

or hypertonic media. Examples of this type are 

Dendrostomum (Gross, 1954), Mytilus (Potts, 1954b; 

Remane and Schlieper, 1958; and others)~ Arenicola 

.(Krogi)., 1939). 

2) Those which actively excrete salts to bring their 

body fluids into equilibrium with a hypotonic 

environment. The excretion of salts is usually 

preceded by an initial phase of osmotic water uptake~ 

which is evident by swelling and weight increase of 

the animals 0 Typical examples are the polychaete 

Nereis diversicolor (Beadle, 1937; Ellis~ 1937) and 

the marine opisthobranch Aplysia (Bethe, 1934; 

van Weel, 1957)0 

Results from experiments in the present work show 

that Scutus loses salts when placed in hypotonic media. 

This is indicated by: 

(a) weight loss, after the initial weight gain, when 

animals are placed in dilute media, 
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(b) the return of the animal to a weight somewhat less 
than its initial weight normal sea water, when 
it is returned to normal sea water after a period 
in a diluted medium and 

(c) a decrease in cation concentration in the blood 
of an animal placed in a medium isotonic with sea 
water, but with a lower salt concentration than 
sea water (e.g. a solution of three parts sea water 
and one part isotonic sucrose solution)o 

This salt loss may not be an active excretion, but rather 
evidence of simple diffusion and also, to some extent, 
due to damage suffered by the cells on exposure to hypo
tonic solutionsQ 

Winterstein (1916) investigated the effect of injury 
on cell wall permeability and found that cell damage led, 
not only to increased permeability to salts, but also to 
a relatively greater increase in permeability to water. 
In experiments on Arbacia eggs, using fertilization test 
as a criterion of injury, Luck§ and McCutcheon (1932) 
consistently found that an increase in permeability to 
water accompanied injury due to hypotonic solutions. 
Many other workers have also shown that injury is accom
panied by increased permeability to various substances 
within and outside the cello 

The fact that Scutus did not recover when returned to 
normal sea water, after extended periods in hypotonic 
solutions, shows that irreparable damage had occurred 
during the time in which the animal was in the dilute 
medium. Van Weel (1957) was of the opinion that results 
of experiments which led Bethe (1930) to consider Aplysia 
to be an osmoadjustor, may not have represented normal 
responses of the animal, but might have reflected 
definite pathological conditionso 

When van Weel determined oxygen consumption of 
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Aplysiaafter .. the .animal was transferred to 80% sea water 

he found an enormous increase in oxygen consumption. 

This he considered without doubt to be partly caused by 

the increased motility of the animal. (Increased 

activity upon placement of animals in a hypotonic medium 

was also noted with Scutus, and Gross (1957) observed 

that an adverse osmotic environment stimulated an animal 

to random movements~ or escape movements.) After about 

thirty minutes in the dilute medium, when the abnormal 

movement of Aplysia had ceased, there was a rapid fall in 

oxygen consumption~ which slowed down after an hour~ but 

the oxygen consumption curve continued its downward trend 

during the entire duration of the experiment. This 

occurred eyen when animals were transferred to 100% sea 

water after a stay of 5.5 hours in diluted sea water. 

In van Weelos opinion~ this indicated that Bethe was 

working with probably dying, or at least abnormal 9 animals. 

It is possible that many results of other experimenters~ 

also investigating osmoregulation of other marine invert

ebrates in dilute media, reflect abnormal responses of 

those species. 

Therefore~ in this study~ results obtained from 

animals which had been in hypotonic solutions for extended 

periods, are not considered to be physiologically signif~ 

icant, but are useful in making comparisons with those 

obtained by other workers for other species. For 

example~ weight changes of Aplysia (Bethe~ 1930) and 

Scutus in 75% sea water are compared in Figure 11~ and in 

a solution of three parts sea water / one part isotonic 

sucrose solution in Figure 15. In 75% sea water both 

Scutus and Aplysia show a similar pattern of weight change, 

but the degree of change of body weight of Scutus is not as 

great as that shown for Aplysia by Bethe. However~ no 

conclusions about relative permeabilities of the body 
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surfaces of these two species can be drawn, since Bethe 

gave no indication of the sizes of the animals used in 

his experiments. Also, in this study it was shown-that~ 

for Scutus, animals of a similar body size did not 

necessarily show a similar increase in body weight when 

placed in the same hypotonic medium (Figs. 10 & 12). 

In the sea water/sucrose solution, Scutus like ~sia, 

shows a loss in body weight. The large sucrose mole

cules are not able to diffuse into the animal as quickly 

as the cations diffuse out; this decreases the osmotic 

pressure of the blood and so water is lost from the 

animal,bringkgabout the observed loss in body weighto 

The body weight of Scutus increases when the animal is 

returned to normal sea water. As would be expected if 

salts were lost from the body during the time in which 

the animals were in the sea water/sucrose solution, 

Scutus, when replaced in normal sea water, does not 

return to its initial body weight, but to a weight some-

what less than that. In contrast, Aplysia~ when 

returned to normal sea water, showed an increase in 

weight to 110% of its initial value in 100% sea water~ 

and Bethe assumed that this increased weight was brought 

about because the skin is not quite impermeable to cane 

sugar. Florey (1966) cites Aplysia as an example of an 

animal which adapts to hypotonic solutions by excreting 

salt. 

2.4.3 Relative permeability of the body wall to 

various ions 

The permeability of the body surface depends, not 

only on the permeability of the membranes of the cells 

which make up the body wall, but also on the permeability 

of the intercellular cement, which binds cells together. 

The cell membrane is considered to be composed of a 



TABLE 5 

Diameters of the hydrated ions of the 
main inorganic ions in biological fluids. 
Data taken from Potts and Parry (1964, 
p.13) 

. 
Diameter A 

Ion 
(hydrated) 

Na+ 506 

K+ 308 

Ca2 + 9.6 

Mg2+ 10.8 

Cl - 3.8 .. 

SO 2-
4 7.2 
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bimolecular lipid layer with polypeptide chains of 

protein molecules adhering to both lipid-aqueous inter

faces; in order to explain certain permeability 

properties, the presence of water-filled pores in the 

membrane has been postulated (see de Robertis, Nowinski 

and Saez, 1965). Both the cell walls and the inter

cellular cement are stabilised and made less permeable 

by the presence of calcium and, to a lesser extent, 

magnesium. Calcium is thought to be bound to the 

negative phosphoric sites of the phospholipids such as 

lecithin and cephalin (Tobias, 1958; Kimizuka & 
Koepsu, 1962). Alexander, Teorell and Aborg (1939) 

suggested that calcium binding to cephalin molecules 

made a tight molecular structure and thus reduced per

meability_ Martin (1953) pointed out that calcium 

binding regulated the degree of coiling of chondroitin

sulphuric acid, which is a sulphated mucopolysamharide 

forming part of the structure of connective tissue. He 

suggested that calcium might thus affect permeability by 

altering the. pore size of a structure. 

Water and ions pass through a cell wall more quickly 

than would be expected if they passed through simply by 

diffusion in solution in the lipid layer, and it is 

probable that they pass through pores and/or in com

bination with lipid-soluble carriers within the membrane. 

If ions do pass through pores in the membrane, it would 

be expected that the rate of penetration would be 

inversely porportional to the diameters of the hydrated 

ions (Table 5). Solomon and co-workers (Solomon l 1960) 

calculated that, for the membrane of the human red blood 
" corpuscle, the equivalent pore diameter was 7-804 A, and 

Solomon stated that it might very well be that pores of 

that approximate size were characteristic of membrane 

architecture. Pores of that diameter would allow free 
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passage to .fully. ... ~dr.at.ed sodium and.potasslum ions, 
but not t.o .fully hydr.ated .calcium and magnesium ions. 

However, Lindeman & Solomon (1962) found that the equi
valent pore radius of the luminal face of intestinal 

mucosal cells, .measured in experiments in which lipid

ins.oluble non-electrolytes were used, appeared to be 
o 

400A. 

Dakin and Edmonds (1931) showed that Onchidium was 
less permeable to magnesium and sulphate ions, than to 
sodium and chloride ions. Koizumi (1935) was able to 
show that, regarding rate of penetration through the 
integument of the holothurian Caudina, ions could be 
arranged as follows: 

and 

K+ > Na+ > Ca2+ > Mg2+ 

Cl- > SO 2-
4 

Webb (1940) and Conway (1956, 1960) have also obtained 
experimental evidence for faster penetration of cell 
membranes by small ions than by large oneso 

When Scutus was subjected to changing external 
salinities such as were found at the Heathcote-Avon 
Estua~y, the relative rates of change of concentrations 
of the'blood cations were as follows: 

Ca2+ > K+ > Na+ > Mg2+ 

The relative rates of change of potassium, sodium and 
magnesium concentrations are those which would be expected 
if the degree of permeability of the integument to a 
cation and, therefore, the rate of loss of the cation from 

the body, is inversely proportional to the ionic diameter 
of the hydrated ion; however, the rate of decrease in 
calcium concentration is proportionately greatero Also 
during t.p.e initial period in which animals were in 75% and 

85% sea water a marked decrease in blood calcium WaS 

evident. 
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Differences in rates of change of concentrations 

of individual ions in the blood of animals~ which had 

been exposed to hypotonic solutions for more than an 

hour~ were not taken to be physiologically significanto 

These conditions were more severe than those which would 

be experienced in the natural environment, and it was 

found that animals could not be maintained for extended 

periods in these dilute solutions. Therefore, under 

these conditions the animals were dying, and the cell 

membranes would have lost their normal characteristics 

of differential permeability to various ions. Not only 

would the change in blood concentration then be affected 

by the permeability of the external integument, but also~ 

as the animal died~ cell contents would have escaped from 

the dying cells and so would have altered the ionic com

position of the bloodo 

Animals in a hypertonic medium showed blood calcium 

levels which were relatively higher than those of the 

other cations in the blood. The changes in calcium con~ 

centrations in the blood of animals exposed to hypo- and 

hypertonic media cannot be explained simply on the basis 

of diffusion of ions through pores in the membrane 

between the blood and the external medium. 

As no studies were made to trace the actual move

ment of cations (for instance, by using radioisotopes) 

when animals were placed in the experimental media, it 

is impossible to come to firm conclusions concerning the 

observed changes in the concentration of calcium in the 

bloodo However, it is of interest to note that Collip 

(1920) found, when he exposed the lamellibranch Mya 

arenaria to the atmosphere, that the calcium concentra

tion of the coelomic fluid showed a considerable 

increase whereas, under the same conditions, the increase 
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in magn.e.siuTIl was slight (Fig. 24) o The increase in 

calc.ium was ,found to be more or less parallel with the 

increase in combined carbon dioxide. A similar increase 

in calcium in the body fluids~ when the pH is lowered by 

the accumulation of carbon dioxide~ is shown in many 

animals with calcium-containing shellso In this case 

the shell is an important source of base for buffering 

(Prosser and Brown~ 1961)0 

The facts that calcium is known to be taken up by 

the body fluids from the shell under certain conditions 

in other animals, and that it is known to be reversibly 

bound by cephalin and protein molecules which make up the 

cell membrane structure, indicate that a change could be 

expected in the concentration of calcium ions~ different 

from that found for the other cations~ which are not 

present in large concentrations in the shell and are not 

bound to the same extent 0 

When Scutus is placed in a hypotonic solution$ free 

calcium ions in the body fluids may combine with molecules 

of the cell membranes~ so reducing the permeability of the 

cell wall. Such binding of the calcium ions may explain 

in part the initially rapid decrease in calcium concentra

tion of the blood when the medium surrounding the animal 

is diluted (Figso 18 and 19). 

It was observed that~ when Scutus was placed in hypo~ 

tonic solutions~ there was a tendency for the animal to 

lose its black pigmentation. Gross (1951) found that 

calcium ions had a lytic action on the pigment granules 

of the Arbacia eggo An increase in the concentration of 

calcium in the body wall of Scutus might accelerate lysis 

of the pigment granules of an animal in a hypotonic 

solutiono 



Effect of temperature on the changes of 
concentrations of ions in the blood 
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Temperature is known to affect the ability of some 
species to withstand low salinities. Panikkar (1940) 
considered that, in euryha1ine species where mechanisms 
for maintaining hypertonicity were wel1-deve1oped~ the 
range of tolerance to dilution of the environment was 
greater at higher temperatures than at lower ones o On 
this basis he stated that a marine species~ which might 
have only feeble powers of regulation, could penetrate 
into brackish waters more easily at higher than at lower 
temperatures 0 Panikkar was familiar with species in 
tropical waters, and was apparently unaware that some 
species, eogo Rhithropanopeus harrisi (Kinne and 
Rotthauwe, 1952; Verwey, 1957) and Gammarus 
(Kinne 1 ·1952) can withstand low salinities better 
at low than at high temperatures. It would seem that 
his statement is only valid for species which have a 
greater osmoregulatory capacity at high than at low 
temperatures, e.g. Crangon crangon* (Broekema 1941; 
Verwey, 1957) m 

Verwey drew attention to the fact that osmot 
pressure is a function of both concentration and temper~ 
atureo Broekema had found that if Crangon was kept 
under conditions of constant salinity the blood con-
centration. rose as the temperature fe110 Verwey con~ 
ducted some experiments on the osmotic behaviour of 
v_ _ ___ _ 

Crangon and found that~ for a particular temperature~ 
there was an optimal salinity for maintaining Crangon in 

• However~ F1uge1 (1959) obtained results which con
trasted with those of BroekeIIR and Verwey; he found 
Crangon crangon to be a species which regulated more 
successfully at low than at high temperatures. 
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o 
an aquarium; . "4he .. high.er the. temperature ~ the lower was 

the optimalsalinityo However, differences in osmotic 

pressure. between the blood and the medium at the optimal 

salinities for the temperatures of 4 0 0 and 21 0 0 were the 

same. In the shrimpsPenaeus aztecu8 and :!:. duoraruffi, 

Williams (1960) found an impaired capacity for osmo

regulation at lowered temperatures of about 8.8°0. His 

results do not support Verweyis suggestion concerning 

the constancy of pressure differencese 

Smith ('1955) ~ in work on Nereis diversicolor came to 

the conclusion that~ in his ex:periments~ temperatures of 

70 , 140 and 20-2'1°0 gave no significant differences in 

the concentrations of ions which were measured in the 

blood of animals exposed to media of different salinities. 

Todd (1964b) found that temperatures of 5-150 0 did not 

affect survival and blood concentration of Littorina 

littoralis in 100% and 75% sea water. However'); low 

temperature favoured survival in 259~ sea water. For the 

species ~o littorea and ~. saxatilis she found that above 

50% sea water the temperature had no significant effect on 

the osmotic concentration of the blood. 

From the results of other workers~ quoted above~ it 

can be seen that the effect of temperature on osmoregula~ 

tion and survival of different species in hypotonic 

solutions vari.es considerably between specie s. The 

experiments conducted on Scutus do not show whether the 

tolerance of this species to dilution of the environment 

would be greater at high or at low temperatures. Temper~ 

ature may not be so eritical in affecting the animal!s 

ability to withstand a hypotonic medium, as in its e.ffect 

on the transport of oxygen by the bloodo The oxygen 

affinity of the respiratory protein is decreased by an 

increase in temperature~ while the metabolic rate and 
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hence the need for oxygen is increased by an increase 

in temperature (Scheer, 1963)0 

2.5 SUMMARY 

1) Scutus breviculus, like most other marine inver

tebrates, is poikilosmotic (over at least the range~ 

115% to 75% sea water, which was investigated in 

this study), but is not able to survive extended 

periods in dilute mediao 

2) Exposure of Scutus to hypotonic media for short 

periods brought about an increase in body weight 

and a decrease in the osmotic pressure and cation 

concentrations of the blood; all these values 

returned to normal when the animal was returned to 

100% sea water. 

3) When Scutus was subjected to 85% or 75% sea water 

for extended periods, the condition of the animal 

deteriorated and resulted in deatho Visible signs 

of physical deterioration were a decrease in muscle 

tone and a loss of surface pigmentation. 

4) In a hypertonic medium (115% sea water) Scutus 

decreased in body weight, and the osmotic pressure 

and the cation concentration of the blood increasedo 

5) The rate of change in blood concentration of animals 

placed in hypotonic~ or hypertonic, media was 

inversely related to the size and, therefore, to the 

surface area of the animal. 

6) In experiments simulating environmental conditions~ 

where dilutions were within the physiological range 

of the animal, the order of rate of decrease in 

concentration of the four cations measured in the 

blood was 

Ca2+> K+ > Na+ >- Mg2+ 
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7) .. No.sJ.gni.fic..ant.dilferences in .rates of.change of 

blood concentration were found between animals 

kept at 7°C and those kept at room temperature. 



SECTION..-2 

G R 0 S S AND M I C R 0 A N A TOM Y 

OFT H E 

N E R V 0 U S S Y S T E M 

301 INTRODUCTION 

Before commencing al studies of 
the nervous system was necessary to study the ana= 
tomical arrangement of se parts which were 
to be used in the physiological experiments~ This 
included an investigation of the gross anatomy, using 
dissection and preparation of serial sections of whole 
specimens, and histological studies of certain parts 
of the nervous system. 

Little cytological work has been done on the nervous 

sys"~,~lIls of prosobranchs and, initially, histological 
examination of the nervous system of Scutus was made to 
determine the distribution of nerve cell bodies, fibres, 
glial cells~ etcn, the ganglia and in the nerve cords 
of the central nervous systemo However~ some recent 
reports have given evidence of neurosecretory involvement 
in osmoregul ion in some gastropods (Boddingius, 1960; 
Gorf, 1961; Lever, Jansen & Vlieger~ 1961; Vicente, 
1963) and it was decided to extend the microanatomic 
study of to see whether neurosecretory cells could 
be found in this species and, if there was some indica
tion of neurosecretory material, to see if the amount of 
this material varied when animals were placed media of 
different salinities. 
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3.2 METHODS 

3.2.1 Study of the gross anatoml 

( a) Dissection 

After narcotisation in a medium containing equal 

parts of sea water and a saturated solution of magnesium 

chloride or sulphate, animals were either dissected 

under a binocular microscope immediately, or preserved 

and dissected later. Formalin, 70% alcohol, or a 
* mixture recommended by Crofts (1929) for Haliotis , were 

used for preservation. Dissections were made both from 

the dorsal and from the ventral sides. 

The staining method of Hasbrouck (1959)~ using gold 

chloride and picricacid-iodine~ was used to try and 

trace fine nerves~ but it was not found to be very satis

factory. Examination of serial sections showed the 

distribution of fine nerves more clearly. 

(b) Serial sections 

Juvenile specimens, about one centimetre in length~ 

were narcotised and then fixed in Bouinos fluid. They 

were cleared in terpineol and embedded in paraffin wax~ 

using a vacuum embedding oven to ensure complete pene~ 

tration. Serial longitudinal and transverse sections 9 

8f in thickness, were prepared. The sections were 

stained with either Delafieldos haematoxylin and eosin~ 

or WeigertVs iron haematoxylin and orange G (a saturated 

solution in absolute alcohol)~ or paraldehyde-fuchsin 

and Halmivs mixture (see method (b) below). These 

three staining methods were found to give good differen

tiation of cells, tissues and organs, and from a study 

of the sections stained by these different methods a 

G.roftUs mixture for preservation~ equal parts of 205% 
formaldehyde in sea water, 90% alcohol and glycerine 0 
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clear picture of the internal anatomy of the animal 

was obtained. 

3.2.2 Microanatomy and histology 

Ganglia, commissures and connectives were dissected 

out from fresh specimens and f immediately. The 

tissues were cleared in t 01, embedded in paraffin 

wax and sections of thickness 5)-A or 6(' were prepared .• 

A variety of fixatives and staining procedures was used 

to try to distinguish cell inclusions which might be 

neurosecretory materialo The phenomenon of neuro~ 

secretion was first recognised the hypothalamus of 

vertebrates and it was found that certain staining 

methods selectively stained the neurosecretory material. 

These same methods (e.gb the paraldehyde-fuchsin (1950) 
and chrome-haematoxylin (1941) methods of Gomori)~ or 

modifications of them, have been to investigate 

neurosecretory phenomena 

Bern and Hagadorn (1965~ po 354) note 

specific stain for neurosecretory mat 

Neurosecretory material in different 

Se However, as 

IIThere is no 

per seo" 

of animals 

can consist of different chemical compounds~ and there-

fore show different staining speci ity Bern and 

Hagadorn stated that protein, especially sulphur-rich 

prote ,is the ubiquitous component, but carbohydrate 

and lipid constituents have been frequent reportedo 

There is also evidence that the stain up by a 

structure is dependent on purely physical 

particularly the density of texture which ts the 

ease with which stains of different diffusion coe 

are able to penetrate (Gabe'l 1966)0 
ients 

staining reactions alone provide an inadequate basis 

conclusions regarding the occurrence of neuro 

mat However, in this work~ it was hoped that by 
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using several staining methods that have been used to 

identify neurosecretory material in other animals 3 it 

would be possible to differentiate between the various 

inclusions in the neurons~ and to see if the numbers or 

quantity of any of these inclusions showed any cor~ 

relation with the dilution of the medium in which an 

animal had been kept prior to dissection. (An animal 

was not narcotised before dissection in this micro

anatomical study.) A change in the quantity of pre

sumed secretory material with some physiologic con

dition would indicate the occurrence of a secretory 

cycle 1 and render the existence of neurosecretion 

probable. 

Gabe (1966) wrote that the neurosecretory cells in 

prosobranchs were generally approximately the same size 

as the ordinary non-secretory neurons~ their nuclei 

presented no particular features, but the features of 

the cytoplasm made identification easyo He stated 

that the secretory product had an affinity for azocarmine 

and iron haematoxylino However~ Andrews (perso comm.) 

found that, when using Heidenhainos "Azan" staining 
I 

method 1 the "inactive" neurons storing the neuro

secretory sub,stance stained with azocarmine 3 while the 

actively secreting ones 3 and the droplets along the 

axons~ had a strong affinity for aniline blueo She 

found that both of these appeared white in living tissue 

and stained with paraldehyde-fuchsin. The behaviour of 

neurosecretory material towards paraldehyde~fuchsin 

varies in different species. Gabe considered that in 

all the Diotocardia the materia1 1 despite oxidation with 

permanganate~ remained acidophilic and stained with t~e 

acid stains used after paraldehyde-fuchsin; however 3 

Boddingius (1960)1 in a study of Patella~ regarded 

positive staining with paraldehyde~fuchsin as an 
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indication of neurosecretory material. 

After consideration of reports of staining 

affinities of neurosecretory material in other animals, 

particularly Diotocardian prosobranchs, the stains 

selected for use in this study were iron haematoxylin, 

paraldehyde-fuchsin with acid counterstains~* azocar

mine with aniline blue in the counterstain (Heidenhain 9s 

"Azan" method) and stains specific for S-S groups 

(Alcian blue and an iron-resorcin lake of crystal violet~ 

following oxidation with performic acid). The various 

procedures which were used are listed below~ 

(a) Fixative~ Bouin's fluid 

Stain: Weigert9 s iron haematoxylin 

Counterstain~ orange G, a saturated solution 

in absolute alcohol. 

(b) Fixative: Bouinvs fluid~ with the acetic acid 

replaced with 0.5% trichloroacetic acid. 

* 

Stain: paraldehyde-fuchsin, prepared and used as 

recommended by Cameron and Steele (1959) 
Counterstain~ light green SF yellowish, orange G~ 

chromotrope 2R (with phosphotungstic 

acid - see Halmi~ 1952) 

Before staining, sections were oxidised in 

Gomorivs fluid (1941), rinsed in 205% sodium 

bisulphite and washed thoroughly with water. (If 

traces of bisulphite are left, the paraldehyde~ 

fuchsin loses its staining specificity.) 

Chrome-haematoxylin is often used for the 

investigation of neurosecretory phenomena, but it 

appears to have a staining specificity almost identical 

with that of paraldehyde-fuchsin, and so only P~F was 

used in this study. 
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(c) Fixatives: Bouin'.s .fluid, formaldehyde-saline, 

or Carnoy 

Stain: Azocarmine - 0005% solution in distilled 

water, with ial acetic acid added to 

bring the solution to 0.5% acetic acid. 

Counterstain: anil blue (0.15%), orange G 

(005%), and acetic acid (2%) in 

dist led water. 

This method is a modic on of Heidenhain's "Azan" 

staining methodo The steps used the staining 

procedure were the same as those recommended for the 

Heidenhain method by Lillie (1965), except that all 

staining was carried out at room temperature and the 

lengths of time for which the s were left in the 

staining and mordanting solutions were shortened 

considerably. 

(d) Fixative~ formaldehyde-s ine 

Stain: Alcian Blue 8GS 

The method used was that of Adams and Sloper (1956), 

which sections were oxidised with performic acid 

( arse, 1953), before staining. 

(e) Fixative: formaldehyde-saline 

Stain: a mixture containing c violet, 

dextrin, resorcin and fuchsin (Humberstone, 

as cited by Dogra and Tandan, 1964) 

As in the Alcian blue method, sections were oxidised 

with performic acid before they were stained 

The gross anatomy of the nervous system of 

has been described by a few authors but, as there are 

discrepancies in the descriptions and as the terminology 

applied to the ganglia has not been uniform 'I a short 
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description of the central nervous system is included 
herec 

The nervous system of Scutus, like that of other 
fissurellids (e.g. Fissurella (Boutan, 1885; Ziegenhorn 
and Thiem, 1926), Lucapina (Illingworth, 1902), Glyphis 
(Ziegenhorn and Thd.em, 1926) ) shows many features that 
suggest that the Fissurellidae, along with other 
families (Pleurotomariidae, Haliotidae and Scissurel
lidae) of the superfamily Zeugobranchia, are amongst 
the most primitive of living Gastropoda. Included in 
these primitive characters are: 

(a) the pedal ganglia are elongated into long cords~ 
which are linked by many transverse commissures; 

(b) the pleural and pedal ganglia are closely 
associated, and linked to the cerebral by long 
connectives -ahy~throid arrangement; 

(c) the supra- and subintestinal ganglia are not 
very distinct from the visceral loop; 

(d) most of the connectives are long and they often 
have superficial nerve cells; 

(e) the branchi and pleural ganglia of the same 
side are connected indirectly by anastomoses 
between peripheral nerves arising from these 
centres - ioeo, there is dialyneury. 

The gross anatomy of the central nervous system of 
Scutus appears to be very like the arrangement of the 
nervous systems of other fissurellids 
Lucapina, Glyphis), which have been described fully 
(see references cited above)~ It is rather similar to 
that of , of which Crofts (1929) made a very 
detailed study. The description of the fissurellid 
nervous system given by Simroth (1896-1907) includes 
notes on Parmophorus (=Scutus) obtained from reports by 
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the French investigators Boutan (1884, 1890a~ 1890b) 

and Bouvier (1887). BoutanUs work was done on 

specimens of an Australian species, at that time 

designated Parmophorus australis, collected at Sydney 

in 1880. His study is comprehensive but, unless the 

Australian species has an arrangement of ganglia markedly 

different from Scutus breviculus, contains some inac

curate observations. Boutan denied the existence of 

supra- and subintestinal ganglia whereas they are 

definitely present in Scutus, even though they are not 

very distinct. Bouvier supported BoutanUs assertion 

that the supra- and subintestinal ganglia could not be 

recognised. This error may have been because their 

studies were made on preserved specimens only~ in which 

the ganglia might not be noticeably differentiated from 

the nerve cords. In fresh animals the ganglia can be 

easily recognised, because the nerve cell bodies con

tain pigments (melanin, and an orange-yellow pigment -

probably carotenoid - see section on cytology) which 

give the ganglia a definite orange-brown colouring~ 

contrasting clearly with the white nerve cords. 

Risbec (1937) mentioned that the supra- and subintestinal 

g~glia of the New Caledonian Scutus unguis (=So granula~) 

were only slightly developed. 

Tobler (1902) included a short description of the 

nervous system in his paper on the anatomy of 

Parmophorusintermedius;specimens for his study were 

collected in New Zealand~ and were undoubtably the species 

now called Scutus breviculus. 

Description of the gross anatomy of the nervous system 

of Scutus 

A diagrammatic representation of the plan of the 

central nervous system is shown in Figure 250 (The 
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Figure 26~ Dorsal view of the pleuro-pedal 
ganglion mass and associated nerves. 
Planes of sections in Figure 27 (a-i) 
are indicated by lines A-A' to 9 

For names of nerves see Figure 25. 
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nomenclature used is that given by Bullock and Horridge 

(1965~ p. 1293) ). 

1) The pair of cerebral (suboesophageal) ganglia are 

flattened and somewhat triangular in shape and lie 

laterally at the anterior end of the buccal mass. They 

are j oined(~ to one another by a long cerebral commissure 0 

Anteriorly and laterally, nerves leave the ganglia to 

innervate the area around the mouth, the tentacles and 

the eyes. Posteriorly, a cerebropleural and a cereb

ropedal connective leave each ganglion, and the ventral 

part of the ganglion becomes extended into a gangliose 

projection (the "saillie labiale" of the French workers). 

This projection gives rise to two main nerves ~ (a) one 

which divides into two branches, one of which innervates 

the muscles on the floor of the buccal cavity, the se

conQ~ joining with the corresponding nerve from the 

opposite side to form a very fine labial commissure; 

(b) a cerebrobuccal connective which, after providing 

several branch nerves that extend into the buccal mass~ 

leads to 

2) the buccal (stomatogastric) ganglia. The two 

buccal ganglia are long and are join"edd by a posterior 

commissure to form a horseshoe-shaped nerve mass on top 

of the radular sheath, just under the beginning of the 

oesophagus. The commissure itself contains some super

ficial nerve cells and, for that reason~ the whole 

horseshoe nerve structure has been considered to be 

ganglionic by some workers. 

3) The pleuro-pedal ganglion mass is situated on the 

floor of the body cavity beneath the oesophagus. A 

series of transverse sections through the cerebropleural 

and cerebropedal connectives~ the pleuro-pedal ganglion 

mass and the pedal cords is shown in Fig. 27. Fig. 26 
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shows the planes of these sectionso The pleuro-pedal 

ganglion mass consists of 

(a) a pair of pleural ~lia, situated just dorsal to 

the anterior end of the pedal cords, so that super

ficially the two cannot be distinguishedo In sections 

(eogo Fig. 27f) fibres can be seen to run transversely 

between the two pleural ganglia, and would appear to 

function as a commissure between the two ganglia. 

However, Bullock and Horridge state that the pleural 

ganglia of gastropods are not directly joined by a com~ 

missure; they further state that fibres are believed 

to pass through the pleuropedal connective and pedal 

commissure to the opposite ganglion~ without inter

ruption. The pleurals receive connectives from the 

cerebral ganglia and from the visceral loop~ and the 

nerve cell bodies extend some distance from the ganglia 

into these cords (Fig. 27b). A pair of statocysts is 

situated on the anterior dorsal surface of the pleural 

ganglia (Fig. 27e). 

(b) the pedal ganglia are extended as pedal cords in a 

blood sinus along the top of the sole of the foot and~ 

just in front of the posterior end of the body cavitY$ 

they enter the muscle of the footo Throughout their 

length they are very folded~ allowing extension when 

the foot is extendedo Even when the muscles of the 

foot are extremely relaxed after narcotisation~ the 

pedal cords are not fully extendedo These ganglia are 

connected by many commissures (one is shown in Figo 27i)~ 

which give a ladder=like appearance 0 In cross section 

each cord is oval~ with a lateral depression (Fig. 27h) 0 

This lateral groove has led some investigators~ including 

Boutan and Bouvier~ to consider that the upper portion 

of the ganglion cords was pleural in nature and the lower 

part pedal, the groove marking the division between the 
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two. Other workers opposed this view (see Ziegenhorn 

and Thiem, 1926, for a review of the subject) 0 Crofts 

(1929) observed in Haliotis that the lateral grooves of 
the pedal cords were ventral to the grooves marking the 

division between the pleural and pedal ganglia at the 
posterior end of the pleuro-pedal ganglion mass, and 

not continuous with them, as de Lacaze-Duthiers (1887) 
had supposed, when he initially described two distinct 

nerves in one 'neurolemma i
• 

Although the pedal cords of Scutus are very similar 
in form to those of Haliotis, the position of these 
cords in relation to the musculature of the sole of the 

foot is quite differento In Haliotis they penetrate 

into the foot muscle just posterior to the pleuro-

pedal ganglion mass and, therefore~ throughout their 
length they are embedded in the muscleo In contrast 
to this arrangement, in Scutus~ as has been mentioned~ 
the pedal cords are surrounded by a blood sinus lying 

on top of the muscle~ and they penetrate the muscle only 
at the posterior end of the body cavityo 

The pedal ganglia innervate the foot, epipodium and 
mantle 0 The various nerves which innervate the mantle 
anastomose to form a nerve ring, which contains many 
cell bodies, and may be regarded as a diffuse peripheral 
ganglion cord. 

4) The intestinal ganglia - have been called parietal 
ganglia by some workers, but Bullock and Horridge 
consider that this latter term should be restricted to 
those ganglia found in the Opisthobranchia and Pulmonata 
which are thought to be a detached portion of the 

pleural ganglia. In Scutus~ they comprise~ 

(a) the supraintestinal ganglion~ which is situated 
adjacent to the body wall on the left dorsal side of the 
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body, slightly posterior to the pleuro-pedal ganglion 

mass. This ganglion is connected to the right pleural 

ganglion by a nerve (part of the visceral loop) crossing 

the body dorsal to the gut. Two other connectives lead 

from the supraintestinal ganglion, the first anteriorly 

through the muscle to the left branchial ganglion~ and 

the second transversely to the visceral ganglion. 

(b) the subintestinal ganglion, which lies against the 

body wall on the right side of the body cavity~ in a 

more posterior and ventral position than the supra~ 

intestinal ganglion. Connectives lead from this 

ganglion to the left pleural ganglion (the nerve cross

ing ventral to the gut and between it and the pleuro

pedal ganglion mass)~ the right branchial ganglion and 

the visceral gangliono 

Each of the intestinal ganglia gives off a fairly 

large nerve, which travels posteriorly and which, in 

Haliotis, Crofts calls the internal pallial nerve. 

The visceral ganglion. This ganglion is small and 

only appears as a slight swelling on the visceral loopo 

It lies just over the rectum~near the kidney duct. It 

supplies nerves to the posterior part of the gut~ the 

heart and the kidneyo 

6) The branchial ganglia are well~developed and are 

situated laterally to the ctenidia~ near the branchial 

veins, about a third of the way along the ctenidium from 

its base. Each branchial ganglion has a connective to 

the intestinal ganglion of the same side. Laterally 

there is a fine nerve, which leads to the pallial nerve 

ring and this forms an indirect connection uniting the 

branchial and the pleural ganglia of the same side. 



--.. ~ Outer sheath 

Figure 28: Section of a cerebral ganglion 
showing sheath~ with extensions 

Cell rind 

Fibre core 

of the glial cells of the perilemma 
between the cells of the cell rind 
layer. P,-F stained material can 
be seen in some of these processesv 
(Section 5~ - stained with paral
dehyde-fuchsin and Halmils mixture, 
method (b), po 66.) 
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3.4 MICROANATOMY 

3.4.1 Ganglia 

Each ganglion consists essentially of an outer 

sheath~ a layer of cells (the cell rind) and, inside 

this, a fibrous core (Fig. 28). 

( a) The outer sheath 

This sheath is usually about 4r thick~ although 

in parts of the cerebral ganglia~ especially in concave 

re/gions, it may be as great as 35~. It consists of 

an outer fibrous connective tissue layer (the neurilemma) 

and an inner layer (the perilemma)~ formed of many neuro

g,IJal cells 0 (Some workers have considered the neuri~ 

lemma to be secreted by the underlying ~erilemma cells.) 

These two layers of the sheath are clearly differentiated 

by some of the staining methods used in this studyo For 

example~ in sections stained with paraldehyde-fuchsin and 

counterstained with Halmivs mixture~ the perilemma stained 

positively with paraldehyde-fuchsin~ while the neurilemma 

took up the light green stain stronglyo Light green is 

a good stain for collagen fibres (Carleton and Drury~ 

1957) and in the Crustacea and Insecta, also~ the neuri

lemma has been shown to stain like collagen (Bullock and 

Horridge~ 1965)0 

Sometimes the material in the glial cells which took 

up the paraldehyde~fuchsin stain appeared as discrete 

granules, which probably correspond to the gliosomes 

(=pigment bodies)~ which have been described in the glial 

cells of other invertebrates. Pipa (1961) identified 

such granules in Periplaneta, and histochemical data 

accumulated by him indicated that the gliosomes consisted 

of glyco - or phospholipids probably closely associated 

with protein. For Aplysia~ Rosenbluth (1963) obtained 



(a) Animal (0') in 75% sea water for two hours 
prior to dissection . 

cell type C 

(b) Animal ((J) in normal sea water pr i or to 
dissection. 

F: gure 30: Sections of pedal ganglia stained with 
paraldehyde-fuchsin and counterstained 
with Halmi ' s mixture - method (b) p o 66 , 
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histo.chemical evidence of some glycogen particles in 

the glial cells, as well as the lipid and pigmented 

gliosome.s. "Gliagrana" have been described in 'the 

perineurium of Crepidula by Nol te ,.Breucker and 

Kuhlmann (1965). Inclusions. have also been .fo.und in 

the glial cells of Helix pomatia (Schlote, 1963; 

Nolte et al., 1965) and 9 in experiments on Helix~ it 

was found that there was a variation in the number of 

these inclusions in the cells with the age, physio~ 

logical condition, etc. of the animal. The decrease or 

increase in the granules in the glial cells was found to 

be correlated with changes in the number of similar 

paraldehyde-fuchsin-positive granules (= cytosomes ~ see 

section b (ii) p. 83) in the nerve cells. 

In some regions~ particularly in the pedal ganglia, 

the inner layer of glial cells penetrates between the 

cells of the cell rind~ sometimes extending right into 

the fibre core (Figo 28). These septa..,.like processes 

have been recognised in Unio tumidus by Fahrmann (1961) 

and in Aplysia by Rosenbluth (1963). 

(b) The cell rind 

(i) Distribution of ganglion cells 
•• <DQ.Qc •• e"dlllldllf),* $.8\11 •• $111 •• dlG.8Gle 

The cell rind consists of a tightly packed layer of 

cells, several cells deep (Figo 29)0 The thickness of 

the cell rind varies in different parts of a ganglion~ 

and is interrupted where fibres and cords leave the 

ganglion (eogo Figo 27h). In some places nerve cells 

may penetrate quite a distance along a nerve cord, this 

diffuse nature of ganglia being most marked for the 

buccal ganglia and the ganglia of the visceral loop. 

Almost all the cells are unipolar, with the axon 

usually directed towards the core of the gangliono On 



Figure 29~ Section through a part of a cerebral 
ganglion, showing the ganglion sheath 
(top of photograph), the cell rind and 
the inner fibre core. C Sec t ion 5 fA -
fixed in Bouin's and stained with a 
modification of Heidenhain's "Azan" 
stain, method Cc), p o 67.) 
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the basis of size~ shape and staining reactions~ the 

cells can be divided into three main types (Figures 29 

& 30b) 0 

C~ll .!.Yl2.e _A 

These are large cells (up to 40~ long) with 

abundant cytoplasm which usually shows granular inclu~ 

sions. They have large ~ spherical nuclei (3~5)-') with 

little chromatin, and a single, distinct nucleolus, 

which stains strongly with orange G or azocarmineo 

These cells are found in all ganglia and are usually 

alongside cells of type B. However, in some regions, 

for example certain areas of the cerebral ganglia, they 

are found in groups, oriented in the same direction and 

with no cells of type B between them. 

Cell .!.Yl2.e_B 

These cells are smaller (approx. 10~ in length) 

than those of type A; the nucleus is not regularly 

shaped and has high chromatin content~ taking up both 

orange G and azocarmine very stronglyo There is not as 

much cytoplasm as in cell type Ao 

This type of cell was observed in the pedal ganglia~ 

and was most common in the ventral, median region of the 

pleuro~pedal ganglion mass, in the area where the two 

pedal cords were beginning to become differentiated from 

one another. These cells are large (usually about 20~ 

long ~ but they may be up to 45 fA ) ~ oval or pear-shaped ~ 

and the cytoplasm is almost completely filled with 

uyellowu globules (see p.80)o 

(ii) Cytoplasmic inclusions of ganglion cells 
.0.~ •• a"l)iIIgeIllQlGl"'OIll"'l!lm61®lJIefl!&~e<ae@!ile@leefl®. 

As Bullock and Horridge (1965, po 81) point out, 
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any discussion about cytoplasmic ions must be 

preceded by notes of caution Many of the common 

techniques of fixation and embedding remove much of 

the organic matter from the neurons. Even by the best 

techniques, it has been estimated (Hyd~n, 1960) that 

the nerve cell cytoplasm can lose 50% of its organic 

material and the nuc 80%0 so, treatment with 

strong reagents is likely to produce artifacts. 

The nature of the inclusions in the nerve cells of 

gastropods has a matter of dispute for many years. 

Inclusions in gastropod nerve cells have been investig= 

ated using phase-c 

staining techniques 

microscopy~ a variety of 

observation by light microscopy 

and, recently, e tron microscopYe This variety of 

methods of study has produced an equally varied number 

of terms to apply to the inclusions in the neuronso 

In some cases, tures described by one author are 

obviously the same as those given a different name by 

another author; eago lipochrome (Legendre, 1913), 

vacuoles and vacuomes (observed "apres coloration 

vitale au neutre") (Parat$ 1928)~ binary spheroids, 

imulb i spheroids 9 Golgi spheroids~ metaplasmic 

granules (Thomas~ 1947~ 1948)~ spherOid complexes (Cain~ 

1948), lipochrome globules (Moussa, 1950)~ 1 a 

(Roque, 1954)~ neutral red or lipoidal bodies~ ( 

Ro ,19 Lacy and Horne ~ 1956) ~ spheroidal bodies 

( ~ 1957), lipid spheroids (Malhotra, 1957), 

globules~ iyellowU and ublue i globules (Chou~ 1957a~ 

1957b; Chou and Meek~ 1958)~ phospholipid and 

1 droplets (Meek and Lane, 1964, Lane~ 1964), dense 

inc bodies (Baxter and Nisbet, 1963) osomes 

(Nolte~ Breucker and Kulmann, 1965) are at ast 

part, synonymous. The term odictyosomes o ( 

batonets, crescents, rings) probably re to the same 
structures after th~v hR-Vp. hAAn t:T'PJ:lt:Arl m-l+"h ",,,,, .... -'lwm "'~ 
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silver techniques for staining Golgi apparatusD Nissl 

substance was described by Hyd~n (1960) as a substance~ 

present in most cell bodies of vertebrates and inverteb

rates~ which was easily stainable with basic aniline 

dyes, and which was in the form of large granules, thin 

plates, or in a more diffuse fine=granular form, He 

stated that, in fresh cells, it was readily stained with 

methylene blue~ a phenomenon which has been noted by 

other authors for some of the inclusions mentioned above. 

Electron microscope studies have now identified the 

Nissl substance as consisting of the so~called endo- ., 
plasmic reticulum and granules (imicrosomes i ) 100=300 A 

in diameter. 

In recent years, even more confusion in the termin

ology of the inclusions of the neurons of gastropods has 

arisen out of studies investigat the occurrence of 

neurosecretory phenomena in this group 0 Neurosecretory 

material was first described the Gastropoda by 

Scharrer in 19350 Gabe (1954~ 1966) reported that 

neurosecretory cells were present in the Diotocardian 

(=Archaeogastropoda) molluscs~ to which order Scutus 

belongso However~ Bern and Hagadorn (1965) considered 

that the presence of neurosecretion the Diotocardia 

was still uncertaino 

some groups of invertebrates a paraldehyde= 

fuchsin method can be satisfactorily used the 

tification of neurosecretory material but~ gastropods~ 

other cell inclusions such as the pigment granules and 

the inclusions mentioned above, stain positively 

with the Gomori paraldehyde-fuchsin method~ or a 
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modification of it such as was used in this study.* 

Smith (1966) in a study of the central nervous system 

of the slug Arion ater~ defined neurosecretion as 

"paraldehyde-fuchsin positive material found in the 

nerve cells and axons ii
• He noted that neurosecretory 

material seemed to be present in varying quantities in 

all neurons of Arion ater at some time during the life 

cycle. Bern and Hagadorn considered that much of the 

so~called neurosecretary material claimed to exist in 

gastropod neurons might really be pigment of no 

secretory importanceo From the abundance of neuro~ 

secretory cells and secretion granules described by 

Boddingius (1960) for Patella, and used by her as 

evidence of neurosecretory involvement in osmoregulation 

in that genus~ it would appear that the positively

stained granules she observed were probably not °neuro

secretoryO ~ in the restricted sense of a neurohormone 

substance~ but rather lipid and/or pigment substances 0 

Gorf (1961) located secretory granules staining with 

paraldehyde~fuchsin in nerve cells of the cerebral~ 

visceral and pedal ganglia, and of the connectives of 

the prosobranch Viviparus viviparuso He identified 

a group of five to ten especially large cells on each 

side of the cerebral ganglia and found that the secret~ 

ory granules that took up the paraldehyde~fuchsin stain 

Following oxidation~ staining with paraldehyde~ 

fuchsin is probably due to ionic links with the acidic 

product of cystine oxidation (Landing~ Hall & West, 1956~ 

Sumner~ 1965)~ and staining without oxidation is probably 

non-ionic 9 although the chemical groups responsible have 

not been determined (Sumner~ 1965) 0 Goldstein ("1962) 
considered that the positive reaction of P~F with elastic 

tissue might be hydrogen bondingo 



might be scattered 

They were sometimes 
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the c or thickly crowded. 

e in the axon, giving the 

impression of migrat ong the axone The granules 

were found to be wanting juveniles and first appeared 

at an age of 54 days; they varied with season, temper~ 

ature, light and inity, they increased during 

aestivationo 

Some cytoplasmic inclusions can be identified even 

in fresh, unstained nerve c s of ~ so they are 

not just artifacts of fixation or staining procedures. 

The appearance of these inclusions s with that 

described by Chou (1957b) for Pat Under 

the light microscope he observed two types of cyto= 

plasmic inclusions~ which he called VyellowQ and Qblue Q 

lipid globules. The Qyellowff globules were so named 

because they contained a pigment which gave them a 

yellow appearance in unstained material; the Gblue H 

globules were found to have an affinity for ene 

blueo (The same terms will be used this work.) 

Electron microscope studies (Lacy and Rogers~ 1 

Lacy and Horne, 1956; Lacy~ 1957) have a more 

detailed picture of these inclusions in 

several stUdies have been made of 

the snail Helix~ and a few other gastropods (see 

et alo~ 1965, for a good review) 0 

In Scut~s, GyellowG globules are learly 

in cell types A and Co In cell type A they are 

usually accumulated at the opposite end of the c 

the nucleus; they are not quite spherical, and are 

about 1 f in diametero In cell type C they are 

sent in large concentrations throughout the cyto= 

plasm - in fact they often fill the cytoplasm so 

completely that no nucleus can be seeno The yellow 

colour in unfixed material may be due to the presence 
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carotenoid, which has been shown to be present in 

gastropods (Cain, 1948; Chou, 1957a, 1957b)Q When 

cells are vitally stained with neutral red these 

QyellowQ globules take up the red stain internally, 

but the outermost layer of the globule does not stain. 

This staining reaction led Lacy and Horne to call these 

globules 'neutral red bodies' . For Helix, Chou (1957a) 

found that the QyellowQ globules were essentially lipid 

(cerebroside, phospholipid and carotenoid), but they 

also contained some tyrosine and histidine, and probably 

also some carbohydrate. It seems that these globules, 

which in this study were found to stain intensively 

with paraldehyde=fuchsin~ would be the Qdonkere secre~ 

tiegranula Q (dark-coloured secretion granules) described 

for Patella by Boddingius~ which she noted decreased in 

number when the .animal had been exposed to a hypotonic 
o tf 

envlronment. 

Variation in the number of these globules in 

different animals was also noted in Scutus, but this 

variation could not be correlated with the salinity of 

the external medium o In the first series of sections 

prepared~ it appeared that the numbers of paraldehyde~ 

fuchsin~positive granules in the neurons were greater in 

the ganglia of animals kept in normal sea water~ than in 

those of animals kept in diluted sea water for two hours 

(see Figures 30a & b)o However, examination of many 

In another investigation concerned with the effect of 

osmotic pressure on the inclusion in neurons~ Young 

(1953) found that the neutral red globules in the 

neurons of cephalopods could be shrunken or swollen 

osmoticallyo 



Figure 31: Large cell with P-F positive granules i n 
the cerebral gangl ion of an animal kept 
in 50% sea water for two hours prior to 
dissection. (Section 8~ - stained with 
paraldehyde-fuchsin and counterstained 
with Halmi's mixture, method (b) p . 66.) 
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more sections of ganglia of animals which had been kept 

in a variety of .dilutions o.f sea. water for di.fi'ering 

lengths of time, revealed that such a variation in 

number of granules could be found in different animals 

kept in anyone concentration of sea water. Therefore~ 

although the external salinity might have some effect on 

these granules in the neurons, there must be other 

factors involved in determining the quantities of these 

granules. Even though, as Gabe (1966) has pointed out, 

the neurosecretory cells in primitive groups are not as 

concentrated into definite regions of certain ganglia as 

they are in more advanced species, the abundance of 

these granular cells in all the ganglia of Scutus would 

suggest that they are not specialised neurosecretory 

cells. Gabe stated that the very abundance of the 

'neurosecretory cells' in gastropods, after staining 

by the methods that were classical for the hypothalamic 

neurosecretory product, should be enough to lead inves

tigators to carry out control tests to determine if the 

stained substance in the neurones was not neurosecretory 

material but only pigment and lipid substance~ which has 

been shown to stain with chrome haematoxylin and paralde~ 

hyde-fuchsin in the Gomori methods. In only one case 

in this study was it possible to differentiate any cell 

from those surrounding it~ on the basis of form and 

staining affinity. A single large cell, quite distinct 

from smaller neighbouring cells, was seen in the cere~ 

bral ganglion of a specimen which had been kept in 50% 
sea water for two hours (Fig. 31). This cell had a 

large nucleus which was circular in section and an 

accumulation of paraldehyde-fuchsin stained granules 

around the periphery of the cytoplasm. 

Small globules~ like those described as °blue i 

globules by Chou, and phospholipid droplets by Meek and 

Lane (1964)~ were found in large accumulations in the 
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central area of cell type A, between the nucleus and 

the iyellow' globules. These globules were about 0.5~ 

in diameter, were spherical and colourless in unfixed 

material, but took up vital methylene blue. When 

stained by the paraldehyde-fuchsin-Halmi method, these 

globules stain positively with light green, and with 

the Azan method they are weakly stained with aniline 

blueo Chou and Meek (1958) considered the ultrafine 

structure of the globules of Helix suggested the 

vyellowi globules originated from the iblue i globules. 

In an electron-microscope study of the inclusions in 

the nerve cells of the giant snail Archachatina, 

Baxter and Nisbet (1963) identified two types of dense 

inclusion bodies, the smaller being about 100-400 m~ 

and less dense than the larger inclusions which were 

about 1~ in diameter. They thought it possible that 

the former were transformed into the latter. 

Nolte et al. (1965) discussed experiments of their 

own and of others to establish the function of the 

transitory inclusions (lIcytosomes ll
) in gastropod neurons. 

They concluded that the inclusions were physiologically 

important metabolic products which~ under some con

ditions where the energy requirements of the cells were 

low~ were built up as a depot of reserve energy in the 

form of lipid and then$ in other conditions which led to 

an increase in catabolic activity~ they were decomposedc 

The iyellowi and iblue i globules of Scutus appear to 

belong to this class of cytosomes~ and so variation in 

the amounts of these globules in the neurons of differ

ent animals would be expectedo 

Methods (d) and (e) (p. 67), which are specific 

for S-H groups, and which have been used by some workers 

t"o give selective staining of neurosecretory material ~ 
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did not stain any inclusions in the neurons of Scutus. 

(The only region of the nerve which was stained by 

these methods was the perilemma.) As has been noted 

previously, staining reactions of neurosecretory 

material are very variable, and a method which differ

entiates neurosecretory material in one group of 

animals may be completely unsatisfactory for another. 

Thus, the negative results obtained in this work do 

not indicate that neurosecretory phenomena are absent 

in Scutus but rather show that, if neurosecretory 

material is present, it is not in the form of a compound 

with free SH-groups~ as is the neurosecretory substance 

of vertebrates and many other invertebrates. 

In the living state, neurosecretory cells are 

characterised by a bluish-white opacity~ which can be 

observed under a dissecting microscope when strong 

illumination is used. An examination of the nervous 

systems of freshly dissected specimens of Scutus did 

not reveal any cells with a bluish-white appearance~ 

which suggests that neurosecretory cells~ if present, 

are not large and prominent. 

In mature animals many melanin=pigmented granules 

were observed in the cytoplasm of the neurons. When 

sections were oxidised with acid-permanganate~ these 

granules became bleached and then took up the paralde

hyde-fuchsin stain. 

(c) The fibre core 

Within the fibrous cores of the ganglia could be 

distinguished definite tracts of nerves fibres which 

extended into the nerves leaving the ganglia; inter

mingled with the fibres were neuroglia cells, whose 

nuclei were clearly visible. 
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commissures, connectives 

an outer sheath composed 

i of neuroglia cells are 

ts. As was 

ion cells may extend along 

e. 

'" This histological st1.1.dy was made of the central 

nervous system, and so it is only the proximal parts 
nerves which were closely examined. 
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SEC T ION 4 

N E U R 0 P H Y S I 0 LOG Y 

4.1 INTRODUCTION 

A large amount of neurophysiological research has 

been carried out using the giant axons of cephalopods. 

However, information on the physiological properties 

of th~ nervous systems of gastropods, and other molluscs, 

is much more scarce; general neurophysiological studies 

have been made of the pulmonate gastropods Ariolimax 

columbianus C';I'urnm-and Nevius, 1951) and Archachatina 

(Calachatina) marginata (Nisbet, 1961; Baxter & Nisbet, 

1963). The gastropod about which the greatest number 

of papers on neurophysiology has been published is the 

marine opisthobranch Aplysia. This animal has giant 

nerve cell bodies into which microelectrodes can readily 

be inserted, and the French workers Cardot, Arvanitaki

Chala:.zoni tis ~ Chala~zoni tis, Fessard, Tauc, and others, 

have conducted experiments to investigate v~rious proper

ties of the nerve cells, especially rhythmic activity 

and synaptic transm~ssion. Effects of temperature on 

the impulse frequency of the cells in the visceral 

ganglion of Aplysia have been studied by Murray (1966). 

Austin, Yai & Sato (1967) have examined the effects of 

calcium levels on the membrane potentials of the gang

lion cells; they found that calcium had a marked effect 

on the excitability of the cell membrane, and also 

affected the permeability coefficients of at least water 

and sodium through the membrane. 

The only information of ecological significanc,e, 

which was found in the literature, on effects of con

centration of the bathing medium on the activity in the 
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nervous system of gastropods,was from a few papers on 

osmoreception and activity of ganglla in some pUlmonates. 

The activity of pUlmonates is known to increase under 

normal conditions when the humidity of the environment 

is increased~ and some investigations have been made 

to determine whether there are changes in the activity 

of the central nervous system (particularly the pedal 

ganglion) when it is subjected to different osmotic 

conditions. Hughes & Kerkut (1956) and Ke~kut & Taylor· 

(1956) studied the effect of changes in osmotic concen

tration of the medium on the frequency of spontaneous 

firing in the isolated pedal ganglion of the slugs 

A~olimax reticutts and Arion ater.* Dilution of the 

bathing medium was found to cause increased activity in 

the ganglion. They suggested that the change in 

haemolymph concentration brought about by a change in 

environmental humidity could be the cause of the 

increased activity of animals in moist conditions. 

Koshtoyants and Katalin (1961), from results of experi

ments on Helix pomatia, and R6zsa (1963), who studied 

Ariog empiricorum, Limax maximus and Helix pomatia, 

disagreed with the explanation for change in activity 

which had been put forward by Hughes~ Kerkut and Taylor, 

and were of the opinion that peripheral osmoreceptors 

present in the soles of the feet of these animals trans-

*In.tbediscussion of their paper, Hughes and Kerkut noted 

that persistence of electrical activity in parts of the 

central nervous system when isolated from the rest of 

the animal appeared to be a property of the nervous sys

tems of all groups that had so far been studied. They 

pointed out that the interpretation of such activity and 

its significance in the behaviour of intact organisms 

presented problems at all levels of study in the attempt 

to bridge the gap between behavioural studies and neuro

logical experiments. 
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mitted impulses to the nervous centres which, in turn, 
brought about increased activity. 

Scutus usually. .do.es show increased activity when 
initially placed in a diluted medium, and changes in 
the spontaneous activity of the nervous, system, 
similar to those found for pulmonates in the experi
ments mentioned above, may be present, but were not 
investigated in the present work. Instead, effects of 
dilute media on conduction of ially induced 
impulses in the nerves were studied. If Scutus has 
been kept in diluted sea water for several hours, its 
movements become slower than normal~ and an increase 
in activity upon transfer to a new medium (either more 
or less concentrated) is not as pronounced as when 
transfer is made from 100% sea water. Results of 
earlier experiments (Section 2) showed thatlwnen :Scutus is 
kept in a dilute medium its blood is measurably diluted, 
and it was proposed to see if the I shness i 

observed in an animal in dilute sea water could, in 
part, be explained by effects of the diluted blood on 
the nervous system. The nerve membrane potential t 

spike height, conduction velocity, refractory period, 
transmission within the ganglia and at the nerve-
muscle junction~ etc~ are all likely to be ted by 
changes in the osmotic pressure and ion concentration 
of the surrounding medium, However, for reasons given 
in Section 4.3 (b)~ conduction velocity alone was chosen 
as the parameter to measure. 

In addition to experiments carried out to study the 
ects on the nervous system of Scutus of dilutions 

er than those to which an animal would be exposed 
in its natural environment, some experiments were con
ducted to investigate the effects of dilutions actually 
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experienced in its estuarine habitat. These experi

ments investi.g.ated whether the mimmum concentration of 

the blood~ which could be expected in ananimal~ due to 

dilution of the sea water during a tidal cycle in the 

Heathcote-Avon Estuary, produced any measurable effect 

on the conduction velocity. 

Some factor.s, which Bullock and Horridge (1965, 
p. 149) refer to as primary velocity correlates, are 

known to play a part in determining the velocity of 

spike propagation in a particular nerve. One of the 

obvious factors correlated with conduction velocity is 

the diameter of the nerve fibre. In the myelinated 

fibres of vertebrates, the velocity is directly propor

tional to the diameter (Hursh~ 1939; Gasser and 

Grundfest, 1939), but it appears that for other animals 

and fibre types there are different(vel9city regresstons, 

including some that approach a square root function 

(see~ e.g.~ pump~ey and Young, 1938). Very little is 

known of this factor for gastropods. A second import-

ant factor is the actual residual intrinsic nature of 

the membrane, reflected in its response to the rising 

intensity of the local current flow from preceding 

regions of activityo A third factor which can be cor~ 

related with conduction velocity in a general way is 

sheath thicknesso As Bullock and Horridge point out, it 

probably is not mere physical thickness which is pertin

ent~ but some other variable such as compactness ~ 

thickness, or lipid density, or ion permeability_ 

In addition to the above mentioned primary factors, 

some secondary factors are also important in influencing 

conduction velocity~ and should be taken into account 

when measurements of conduction velocity are being made.Of 

the following secondary factors considered here, the 
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last four (noso 4~7) wer~ studied in some control 

experiments 0 

1) The frequency of the stimulating impulse. Bullock 

(1951) found that there was a small acceleration in the 

second and subsequent impulses conducted five or ten 

milliseconds apart in some species, but not in other 

specieso In all experiments carried out here it was 

decided to stimulate at a constant frequency of one per 

second, during the period when measurements were being 

made. This stimulation frequency was found to be high 

enough to enable easy reading of the trace on the long

persistence CeReOe tube face 1 and low enough not to 

cause fatigue in the nerve when it was stimulated 

repetitivelyo 

2) Nerve fibres often taper or show irregular fluc~ 

tuations in diameter~ so that the absolute conduction 

velocity might vary in different parts of the fibre 

whose over-all velocity is being measured. This is one 

variable which could not be measured in the following 

experiments but, as direct comparisons of absolute con~ 

duction velocities were not to be attempted in the 

dilution experiments~ this factor was not considered to 

be critical. The conduction velocities measured for 

different preparations (unstretched connectives at room 

temperature) in the initial experiments, studying the 

electrophysiological properties of the connectives 

(Table 7)~ were very similaro Therefore, it would seem 

that the conduction properties of the connective must be 

fairly uniform in different regions of the nerve~ since 

the placement of the electrodes on the connective cer

tainly varied from preparation to preparation. 

3) Ionic composition of the medium around the fibre. 

This variable was investigated in the final experiments, 
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an endeavour being made to hold the other variables 

constant. 

4) Time elapsing from dissection and initial recording, 

to making measurements. It is well-known that a nerve 

gradually loses its properties of excitability after its 

removal from the animal (see~ eog., Hodgkin, 1938). 

5) The effect of stretch on the nerve. 

6) The temperature of the nerve and of the bathing 

fluid. 

7) The effect of mechanical disturbances to the nerve 

during dissection and during the course of the experiment. 

4,,2 METHO DS 

When this investigation was first planned it was 

intended that the pedal cords would be used for the 

electrophysiological experiments. These cords are very 

easy to dissect out from the animal, as they lie within 

a blood .sinus on the top of the sole of the foot (see 

section 303)0 However s) initial experiments showed that 

neurons in these ganglion cords exhibited a considerable 

amount of spontaneous activity~ which tended to inter

fere with the measurement of artificially induced 

impulses" The cerebropedal and cerebropleural con-

nectives are without cell bodies, except in regions close 

to the ganglia~ and were found to give much more clearly 

defined action potentials than did tbB pedal cords. 

Therefore ~ the COILYleetiv6S were used in the experiments 

which are described in this sectiono 

At the beginning of this work a considerable amount 

of time was spent in trying a variety of methods of 

stimulation and recording~ and types of moist chambers, 

in order to determine the most satisfactory setup for the 

seEies of experiments which were to be conducted. 
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4 $ 2.1 Apparatus 

After a survey of .thelit.erBture, it appeared that 

the mest satisf'.acteryel.ectredes to. use fer stimulating 

and recerding weuld be suctien electredes. The antic

ipated advantages ef such electredes ever the cenventien
al external metal electredes were that 

(a) 

(b) 

a sherter length ef nerve weuld be required and 

the entire nerve weuld, all times during the 
experiment~ be immersed in the physielegical selutien 
and j therefere, the deleterieus effects ef air er eil 

weuld be eliminated. Also., ceuld be certain that 
the whele nerve weuld be expo. the same way to. a 
change in cencentratien ef the surreunding medium. 

Suctien electredes have been quite cemmenly used as 
stimulating electredes, but they appear to. have been 

seldem used as recerding electredes. Easten (1960) and 
Florey & Kriebel (1966) have beth described suctien 
electrede assemblies fer stimulqting and recerdingQ 

They beth reperted that the actien petentials recerded 
were as large as these ebtained with external wire elec-

tredes. A suctien electrede assembly requires 

(a) a suitable hydraulic suctien system which will 

enable fine centrel ef suctien~ and 

(b) electrede holding-tubes with tip diameter enly 
slightly larger than the nerve o This permits maximum 
suction and helding pewer~ maximum he ef actien 
potential and minimum recerded stimulus artifact. 

A suctien-electrede assembly (Appendix ) was 
censtructed and tested fer this werk but, in spite ef 
the advantages ef the suctien electrodes already 
mentiened and ef the fact that the nerves maintained 
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their activity for a long time under these experimental 

conditions, suction electrodes were not llsed to obtain 

the results shown in this work. The main problem 

experienced in recording from such an electrode system 

was that a large stimulus artifact was obtained, and 

this obscur~d the spikes of some of the fastest fibres 

in the connectives. An effort was made to reduce the 

stimulus artifacts but, even so, a system using conven

tional silver-silver chloride external electrodes for 

stimulation and recording was found to give records in 

which the compound action potential of the connective 

was more clearly defined from the stimulus artifact. 

Figures 32a & b show the arrangement which was used for 

recording from the nerves in the experiments outlined 

on the following pages. The nerve was held firmly in 

position by fixing the ends in draftmen 8 s drawing pens 

(f1 , f 2 ), which acted as screw-controlled forceps, and 

the tension of the nerve was controlled by passing it 

under a fine glass hook (g). The position of this 

hook and other parts of the assembly could be adjusted 

by the use of Palmer D37 rack-work "X" blocks on a 

Palmer D2 stand. The distance between the stimulating 

and recording electrodes varied slightly from prepara

tionto preparation, but was always within the range 

1 - 1.5 cm. for unstretched nerves. 

When using external electrodes for stimulating and 

recording, many investigators raise the nerve prepara

tion into a layer of paraffin oil when measurements are 

being made, as the oil prevents drying of the nerve. 

Because of higher external resistance the conduction 

velocity is slower in oil than in sea water (Hodgkin, 

1939). Katz (1947) obtained a much more marked effect 

of dilute solutions on reduction of conduction velocity 



Figure 32a: Arrangement of nerve chamber 
and electrodes used in electro
physiological experiments. 
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s" S2 - stimulating electrodes 
r - recording electrode 
e - earth electrode 

f l' f2 - screw - controlled forceps 
9 .... glass hook 

Figure 32b: Detail of arrangement of nerve. 
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in a non-medull.at.ed nerve. fibre of Carcinus lnaenas, 

when recordings. were. made. with an. axon .in oil$ than 

when recordings were made with the axon in a large 

bath of solution. For example, when the salt content 

of the surrounding fluid was reduced to one half of its 

original concentration, the conduction time was increased 

by 51% when the axon was in oil~ and by only 4077% when 

it was surrounded by a large volume of solution. In oil 

the nerve is surrounded by only a thin film of salt 

solution~ which is small compared with the volume of the 

nerve, so the composition of the film of salt solution 

would change rapidly as ions enter or leave the nerve. 

This situation is quite unlike that obtaining in the 

animal, where nerves are surrounded by a large volume of 

freely-circulating fluid. Therefore, measurement of 

conduction velocities with the nerve in a large volume 

of bathing solution would be expected to give a more 

meaningful indication of conditions within the animal~ 

than would measurements made in oil. Another reason 

for not using oil was that a layer of oil on top of the 

physiological solution was found to be disadvantageous 

when the solution had to be changed during the course of 

an experimento To prevent the nerve drying out between 

readings, it was completely immersed by upwards displace

ment of the bathing solutiono The volume of the bathing 

solution was 100 mlo in all experiments. 

A diagrammatic representation of the circuit used 

for stimulating and recording is shown in Figure 33. A 

rectangular pulse generator (Grass Model 84 square wave 

stimulator) with variable duration, frequency and voltage 

was used as a stimulator. The stimulus was isolated 

from gro~nd with a Grass Model 8IU4 stimulus isolation 

unit. (The secondary coil of the radio frequency 

oscillator transformer of this unit has low capacitance 
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Figure 33: Diagrammatic representation of the 
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and .. c,.onduc,t,an,c,e t,o",gr,ound; ",the, -sec,ondary -voltage is 
rectifi,ed"and .filtered .and the stimulus. is,olat,ion out
put is .. then,.,nearly,.identical,in. ,wave..f,orm with the 
modulating pulse, but isolated from ground.) 

" 
The. signal from the recording electrode.s was fed 

into a Tektronix Type, 1 preamplifier, which is an ac
coupled three stage amplifier, the first two stages 
being operated push-pull. A voltage gain of approx
imately 1000x was obtained, and this signal was then 
displayed on a Tektronix Type 502 Dual Beam Oscilloscope 
with a long-persistence (p 7) phosphor. The stimulat
ing pulse was monitored on the second beam of the C.R.O. 

The time taken for the conduction of a spike along 
a nerve (for calculation of conduction velocity), and 
the size of the spike, were measured directly by reading 
the position of the trace on the oscilloscope screen. 
(The graticule of the oscilloscope was marked at 2mm. 
intervals. The greatest source of error in reading the 
position of the trace on the tube was one of parallax, 
due to the space between the graticule and the cathode
ray t~be.) To enable easy visual comparison of the 
compound action potentials of different nerves, the 
signals were traced on to cellophane and then transferred 
to graph paper (metric, in 2mm). 

4.2.2 Experiments 

The cerebropedal and cerebropleural connectives were 
diss.ected out from Scutus specimens which had not been 
anesthetized. When not under any tension, these con
nectives are about 2 cm. long, but they can be stretched 
to almost twice that length and still retain their power 
to conduct. Nerve cell bodies are present only in the 

, regions of the connectives adjacent to the ganglia 
(Section,3, Fig. 27); these ends were gripped in th,e 
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forceps during the electrophysiologic experiments, 

so that nerve cell bodies were not present in the length 

of the nerve along which the nerve impulses were passed. 

The connective, in the region between the electrodes, 

consisted of a bundle of nerve s and scattered 

neuroglial cells, surrounded by a thin sheath and, at 

the gain used in these experiments, no spontaneous 

impulses were detected. 

After removal from an animal, nerves were immediate-

ly placed in a V normal , ogical solution*o If a 

nerve was not to be for an experiment immediately~ 

it was aced ( about 20 mlo of physiological solution) 

in a temperature-controlled room at 4 0 C. Nerves kept 

at this temperature retained their properties of excita

bility for at least hours. They were removed from 

the cold room at least 30 minutes before the commencement 

of an experiment, to ensure that the nerve was completely 

equilibrated to the temperature of the room in which the 

experiment was to be c ed out. When this was not 

done, slow warming of the nerve during the course of the 

experiment ted the results considerably. 

After be fixed in position in the bath containing 

normal physiological solution, nerves were left for at 

least five minutes before measurements were recorded. 

(No tional difference was observed in the propaga-

tion of the nerve impulses; in some experiments the 

stimulating ectrodes were placed on the end of the con-

adjacent to the cerebral ganglion whi other 

preparations the recording electrodes were adjacent to 

the cerebral ganglion so that impulses were induced to 

along the connective in the opposite ec .) 

The'normal i physiological solution had an ionic com= 

position based on the concentrations of ions 

determined in Section 2 - see Appendix IV. 

the blood, 
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Measurements were then made at five~minute intervals, 

until consecutive readings showed a constancy in the 

form of the action potential. The mean of the final 

throo of the se readings was taken as the "base line 11 for 

that particular experiment 0 

(a) ~x~in~tiog Qf_t£e_ele£tEo£h~siologi£al £rQP~r~i~s 
of the connectives 

Before control experiments (b-d) were carried out, 

a series of preliminary experiments was made to study the 

form of the action potential (A,P,) in the two connect~ 

ives, the conduction velocities· of the various 

Conduction velocityo Although the most accurate way 

of measuring the conduction velocity is to measure the 

distance and conduction time between two sets of record

ing electrodes, this method was not used in this study, 

as the intention was to study the effect of the bathing 

medium on the conduction in the nerve. This required 

that the portion of the nerve along which the conduction 

velocity was to be measured should be surrounded by the 

physiological solution. Therefore, it was considered 

that an estimate of the conduction velocity by measure~ 

ment of the time elapsed between the appearance of the 

stimulus artifact and the action potential would give a 

satisfactory indication of the effects of change in the 

composition of the bathing medium on conduction in the 

nerve 0 This time includes time taken up in initiating 

the impulse and therefore it does not enable calculation 

of the absolute conduction velocity. (The time taken to 

initiate the impulse may vary also~ but it is quantitat

ively insignificant compared with the time for the impulse 

to travel along the nerve~ and it may be disregarded.) For 

ease of reading~ in this work the length of the nerve be~ 

tween the stimulating electrode and the recording electrode, 

divided by the time elapsing between the appearance of the 

stimulus artifact and that of the action potential, is 

referred to as conduction velocity. 
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components of the A. P. ~ .the effe.cts. oi' .var.iable duration 
and voltage upon this compound action potential, etc. 

(b) Effect on the conduction velocities and on the 

geiggt£ Qf __ 

£o:t:.egtial of 

,!:e£o,!:ding 

_cQm£ogegt£ Qf_tge_a£tiog 
elapsing from the initial -------------

A nerve was po ion and kept at room tem-
perature (about 21 0 0), and measurements of the conduc-
tion velocities and heights of the different components 
of the action potential were made at intervals over a 

three hour period. The stimulating pulse was constant 
in duration and voltage. 

(c) Effect_of neEv~ £t,!:e:t:.cg Qn_cQn£u£tiog ~elo£ity 

A nerve was fixed in position, so tnat it was slack 
between the electrodes~ and the conduc on velocities of 
the various components of the action potent were 
measured. The nerve was then gradually stretched and 
the conduction velocities measured at varying degrees of 

extension of the connective~ until a point of critical 
tension was reached and conduction failure occurred. 
Oare was taken to keep the electrodes in the same 
position on the nerve, for some investigators have found 
that conduction velocity can alter in different parts of 

a nerve 1 possibly due to tapering of the fibres, or 
sistent folding in the proximal region of the nerve, 
while the fibres in the middle region become more fully 

stretched (Nisbet, 1961). 

(d) ~ffe£t_of :t:.e~p~r~t~r~ Qn_cQndu£tiog velo£ity 

Nerves and the physiological bathing solution were 
taken straight from a cold room at 4 0 0, and measurements 
of conduction velocities were made as the solution 
gradually warmed to room temperature (19-20 0 0)0 
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Photographs of the action 
potenti al of a cerebropleural 
connective following stimuli 
of increasing voltage s at 
constant duration (1 msec). 

(i) Stimulus artifact alone 
i s visible " 

(if) Stimulus artifact too 
falnt to be recorded " 
Spikes ~ and b visible , 

(iii) Spikes a 1 b and c 
present: - -

(iv) and (v) Spikes a, £ , c 
and d all 
vislble. 

Photographs were taken with 
a Grass Model C- 4 
Oscilloscope Recording Camera 
using Linagraph paper No . 44 
"Kind 1505", and a film s peed 
of 100 mm/sec . 
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Temperatures o.f the .solution were taken adjacent to 

the nerve. The solution was mixed and aerated with a 

fine stream of air and, under these .conditions, warming 

of the bathing solution to room temperature took up to 

about one hour. 

( e) Effect of dilution of the medium on conduction 

ye,!oQ.i i2Y 
A 'oonnective was placed in normal physiological 

solution to obtain the "base-line" conduction velocity; 

the normal physiological solution was then replaced 

with an equal volume of a dilute solution (either 

Solution 2 ("75%"), or Solution 3 ("environmental 

dilutionfl) ), and :headings were made over a 30 minute 

period. Finally, the normal solution was returned 

to the bath and the conduction velocity of the nerve 

was measured again. As a control, to determine the 

physical effect of changing the medium, experiments were 

conducted with exactly the same procedure as in the 

d.ilution experiments except that, instead of replacing 

the normal physiological solution with one of different 

concentration, the same solution was r~turned to the 

bath .• 

4.3 RESULTS 

Ca) ~1~c1r£pgy~i£1£g!c.§)_p'!.:o£eEt!e~ £f_ tge_c£ngeQ.t! v~s 

(i) With adequate parameters of stimulation~ the 

action potential of both the cerebropedal and cerebro

pleural connectives consists of usually four, but in 

some cas~s five o.r six, components (Fig. 34). The 

velocities of four of these components were similar for 

both connectives, out the cerebropleural connective had 

some faster-conducting fibres. A small ac~ion potential, 

which often disappeared as the preparation aged, revealed 
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the presence of the slowest conducting. fibres. To 

enable comparison and grouping. ol' re.sults from different 

preparations., and for ease of reference, these charact

eristic components of the compound action potential were 

classified as spikes ~, £" ,£, £, and~. Each of these 

spikes corresponds to the action potentials of a group 

of fibres with similar conduction velocities. Spike ~ 

represents the action potential of the fastest conducting 

fibres present in the cerebropleural connective, and 

spikes b-e represent the progressively more slowly con-

ducting fibres~ present in both connectives. Conduction 

velocities of spikes ~-~ of five cerebropleural and of 

b-e of five cerebropedal connectives were compared and 

the results are shown in Table 6. 

TABLE 6 

Mean values for the conduction velocities of 
the spikes of the compound action potentials 
of five cerebropedal and five cerebropleural 
unstretched connective.s. (Medium = normal 
physiological solution. Mean temperature = 
21060 C) 

Conduction velocity. (m/sec) 

~ a b c d e 
connectiv - -

c-pedal conno 0.384 00264 0.193 00127 

c-pleural conn. 0.601 00389 00271 0.193 00133* 

* Shown in only two preparations. 
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Because of the very similar nature of the conduction 

properties of the two connectives, in later experiments 

results from both cerebropedal and cerebropleural nerves 

were combined. The mean values, with standard devia

tions, for each of the main spikes of the action 

potentials of the unstretched connectives in normal 

physiological solution, at room temperature, are given in 

Table 7. 

Spike 

-. 
a .... 

b .... 

c 

d .... 

e 

TABLE 7 

Conduction velocities of spikes a-e of the 
action potentials of the cerebropedal and 
cerebropleural connectives. (Temperature 
range 17.2~22.7°C) 

Conduction velocity (m/sec) 

Mean S,D, 

00635 0.034 

0.379 0.026 

0.266 0 0 014 

0.195 0 0 014 

0 0 128 0.009 

N 

8 

20 

19 

18 

10 

The maximum velocity which was recorded from any 

preparation was 101 m/sec, a value obtained for an a 

spike of a stretched cerebropleural connective in 

normal physiological solution at 23.2oC. 

(ii) The order of spikes according to velocity of 

conduction usually differed from the order according 

to size, though relative heights of the different com

ponents of the action potential varied from preparation 
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to preparation (Fig. 34). 

(iii) The rheobase differed for fibres of different 

conduction velocities, and the proportions of the 

individual components ~-~ of the overall action poten

tial changed with increase of the stimulus voltage at 

constant pulse duration (Fig. 35). From this figure 

it is also clear that at low voltages the fastest com

ponent, spike ~, was largest, but as the voltage was 

increased the sizes of the slower components iflcreased 

until the maximum values of spikes £ and £ were greater 

than that of spike ~. 

(iv) A strength-duration curve for a £ spike of a 

cerebropedal connective nerve preparation is shown in 

Figure 36. 

(b) Effect on the conduction velocities and on the 

geiggt£ Qf_tge_v~rio~s_cQm£ogegt£ Qf_tge_a£tiog 

£o!egtial Qf_tim~ ~l~P£igg_f~o~ !h~ initial 

~e£o~ding 

During the first ten minutes after a nerve had been 

fixed in position, the form of the action potential 

sometimes showed considerable variations, but after this 

initial 'settling down' period the conduction velocities 

of the different fibres remained fairly constant for at 

least two hours (Fig. 37). However, the heights of the 

spikes often showed a decrease with time (Fig. 38) when 

the stimulus was kept constant 0 Greatest decreases 

were found for the slowest conducting fibres (spikes d 

and ~), probably because the voltage of the stimulus was 

closer to the rheobase for these fibres than for the 

faster fibres, and a larger stimulus would have been 

required to cause firing of the spike as the nerve 

became fatigued. From Figures 37 and 38 it can be seen 

that, after about two hours at room temperature, the 
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conduction properties of the nerve often began to show 
greater d.eviations from the initial values but; as 
dilution experiments were .confined to about one hour 
for each preparation, this variability shown after two 
hours was not relevant. As the conduction velocity 
remained much more able over a period of time in the 
control experiments than the height of the action 
potential, the former was chosen as the parameter to 
measure during the dilution experiments. The differ
ent spikes showed independent variation and so were 
measured individually in experiments. 

(c) Effe£t_o£ geEv~ stretch Qn_cQn£u£tiog yelo£i~y 

Figure 39 shows the relationship between the 
apparent conduction velocity and the length of the nerve, 
as a nerve is gradually stretched. Results for 20 
spikes are shown, and in each case the conduction veloc
ity has" been calculated as a percentage of the initial 
velocity in the unstretched nerve. Curves for the 
fastest and slowest spikes from each of two preparations 
are shown in Figure 4-0. As nerves were stretched an 
apparent increase in conduction velocity was shown by 
all groups of fibres. A maximum conduction velocity 
was reached, and this could be as great as 160% of the 
initial value in the unstretched nerve. The percentage 
increase in length of the nerve at which this maximum 
occurred, and the degree of increase in conduction 
velocity, varied in different preparations; this would 
be expected, because the state of tension taken as "zero!! 
stretch in different preparations would not be exac 
the same. When a nerve was stretched to about twice 
its original length there was invariably conduction 
failure, usually preceded by a reduced rate of conduction. 

The results of these experiments show the importance 
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o.f keeping co.nstant the tensio.n, and therefo.re Po.sitio.n, 

o.f a nerve thro.ugho.ut the co.urse o.f an experiment. 

They also. sho.W the difficulty in getting meaningful 

results by direct co.mpariso.n o.f the absolute co.nductio.n 

velo.cities o.f different preparatio.ns. 

(d) ~f!e£t_o.! ~e~p~r~t~r~ Qn_cQnQu£tio.g yelo.£ity 

Figure 41 sho.WS the increase in conductio.n velocity 

o.f all spikes o.f the co.nnective, caused by an increase 

in temperature fro.m 130. to. 190.0. Also. included in the 

figure!! are the mean values o.f the co.nductio.n velo.cities 

o.f the spikes o.f the co.mpo.und actio.n Po.tential, o.btained 

fro.m 20 preparatio.ns, measured at ro.o.m temperature (17.2-

22070.0) 0 

The temperature co.efficients o.f the five spikes, 

expressed as Q10 values, are given in Table 8. When 

measurements were being made, a small Po.rtio.n o.f the 

nerve, in, the vicinity o.fthe electrodefsr wasno.t sur

ro.unded by the physio.Io.gical so.lutio.n, so. that the 

temperature alo.ng the who.le nerve Wo.uld no.t be co.mpletely 

illlifo.rm. Ho.wever, mo.st o.f the nerve was bathed in the 

fluid and the Q10 values calculated here sho.uld give an 
indicatio.n o.f the extent to. which temperature affects 

co.nductio.n. 
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TABLE 8 

values for the conduction velocities 
for the five major components (spikes 
a~e) of the action potentials of six 
c~p connectives, where (10 ) 

In this experiment Tj 
Tt 

Mean conduction velocity 

K1 (T1 blT2) 
Q10 = -

K2 
r·' 

13°C, 

"" 19°C. 

Spike (unstretched nerve) at Q10 
19°C 

(m/sec) Mean Range 

a 0.520 1.69* 

b - 0.370 1.48 1.36-1.63 

c 00252 1050 1.38-1068 

d 00186 1047 1033-1.63 -
e 00126 (18°C) 1055 1044-1075 

--

* Single value (ioeo N~1) 

(e) Effect of dilution of the medium on conduction 

ye1.o£itJr 

Table 9 shows the variation in conduction velocity 

found when a nerve preparation was subjected to the 

experimental procedure used in the dilution experiments~ 

but where the same physiological solution was returned 

to the bath after each Qsolution change Q procedure 

(i.e. it shows the results of the control experiments 

to check effects of mechanical disturbance due to 

changing the bathing solution)o The data show that, 
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once the nerve preparation had stabilised after a 

short period in the bath~ subsequent changes of the 

fluid did not alter the mean conduction velocity, 

although the velocities did show more variability as 

the experiment continued. 

TABLE 9 

Variations in the conduction velocities of 
spikes when the bathing medium is changed 
twice during a one hour periodo (These 
values are used for the control curves in 
Figures 42 and 430) 

Reading Time Conduction velocity 

No. (min. ) % of mean 
of 1st 3 readings S.D. N 

1 0 101.0 1043 7 
2 5 99.4 1023 8 

3 10 99.5 1.40 8 

s o 1 u t i o n c h a n g e 

4 '12 9906 1000 8 

5 /15 100.3 1.45 8 

6 20 9906 2.21 8 

7 25 9900 2.11 8 

8 40 99.5 3080 8 

s o 1 u t i o n c h a n g e 

9 42 9904 3.72 8 

10 50 9905 3082 8 

--
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Effect of dilution of the medium on conduction 
velocity. (Solution 2 has cation composition 
simila~ to that of the blood of animals kept 
in 75% sea water for 24 hours.) The control 
curve is the mean curve for 8 spikes, and the 
curve for nerves in the dilute solution is the 
mean f9r 24 spikes. Standard deviation 
ranges are shown for both curves. 
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(i) Dilution to .Solution 2 ("75%"). Nerves 

placed in this .solutionwi th cat.ion composition 

similar to that of the blood of animals kept in 75% 
sea water for 24 hours~ showed a slight decrease in 

conduction velocity. For each spike, values were 

calculated as a percentage of the initial conduction 

velocity in normal physiological solution. Spikes 

~~~ all showed similar decreases, so values for all 

spikes were averaged together. A curve of the mean 

values (with standard deviation ranges) of the con

duction velocities of spikes from six connectives is 

shown in Figure 42. The decrease below the control 

was statistically highly significant (p < 0.005) for 

each of the times at which measurements were made when 

the nerve was in dilute solution. The conduction 

veloci ty increased again when the normal physiologi·cal 

solution was returned to the bath, but the initial 

velocity was not always regained. 

The larger standard deviations of measurements 

made immediately after the solutions were changed 

reflect the variation in time taken by different nerves 

to show an alteration in conduction velocity when sub

jected to a change in the concentration of the sur

rounding medium. This variation in time of physio

logical response is probably partly due to differences 

in the permeability of the sheath surrounding the con

nectiveo The thickness of this sheath is not constant 

from animal to animal. 

(ii) Dilution to Solution 3 ("environmental 
oooooo~e>~OQooooooO~O~O"OQOOOOOO~oooooo 

dilutionll). Experiments in which the normal 
" a " ID 0 0 D " 

physiological solution was replaced with one (Solution 3) , 

with cation concentration equal to the minimum value of 

the blood reached in animals subjected to changing 
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Figure 43: Effect of dilution of the medium on conduction 
velocity. (Solution 3 has a cation 
concentration equal to the minimum value of the 
blood reached in animals subjected to changing 
salinity simulating conditions in the Heathcote
Avon Estuary.) The control curve is the mean 
curve for 8 spikes, and the curves for nerves 
in the dilute solutionis the mean for 23 spikes. 
Standard deviation ranges are shown for both 
curves. 
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salinity imitating environmental conditions in the 

Heathcote-Avon Estuary, gave no conclusive results 

(Figo 43). Although the curve for the mean value of 

the conduction velocities of nerves in the dilute 

solution is slightly below that of the controls, the 

differences between the data points are not significant 

at the 5% level~ except for the measurements taken 

after a connective had been in the dilute solution for 

four minutes, when P < 000250 At no point is the mean 

conduction velocity of the nerve in dilute solution 

less than 98% of the initial value in normal physio

logical solution~ and this is within the range of experi

mental error. 

404 DISCUSSION 

The aspects of the spike which are needed to obtain 

a picture of the activity of a nerve are 

(1) the form of the spike (amplitude and time course)~ 

(2) the recovery cycle (refractory periods)~ 

(3) threshold voltage as a function of duration of 

stimulus (in the case of abruptly applied shocks -

rectangular pulses) and of slope (in the case of 

slowly rising stimuli)~ and 

(4) the conduction velocity. 

The last parameter is the only one which was measured 

in all experiments in this work~ and is the one which 

will be considered in the following discussion. 

Maximum conduction velocity values reported for 

the nerves of gastropods show a considerable range, and 

those obtained for Scutus fall within this range. The 

lowest maximum values found were 0035-0.44 m/sec for 

the pedal nerves of Ariolimax (Carlson~ 1911)0 The 

highest value found was 3 m/sec for fibres in the giant 
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For Aplysia~ Goldman (1961) found that, as con~ 

nectives were stretched, the conduction velocity 

increased to a maximum of up to about 150% of the 

initial value in the unstretched nerve. The velocity 

then did not differ appreciably from this maximum value 

at any length (up to 350%) of the connective greater than 

that at which the maximum was first reachedo However, 

in the slug Ariolimax, stretching the pedal nerves 

brought about no significant change in conduction v:eloc~ 

ity of the fastest fibres (Jenkins and Carlson, 1904; 
Turner, 1951)~ although in some cases it caused a rather 

marked change in the configuration of the action poten

tialo 

In contrast to the effects on other species, cited 

above, the usual effect of stretch on the connectives of 

Scutus was an j.nitial apparent increase in the conduc~ 

tion velocity to a maximum which~ in some cases~ was 

maintained while the nerve was stretched still further; 

this was then followed by a decrease in velocity before 

final conduction failure 0 No histological studies were 

made of nerves subjected to various degrees of tension, 

but it would seem, ~ priori~ that the initial apparent 

increase in conduction velocity could be explained by 

the unfolding of microfolds in the walls of the fibres 

as the nerve was stretched, This unfolding would bring 

an increase in the measured length of the nerve~ while 

the actual surface areas of the membranes of the fibres 

along which the impulses passed~ and the °real 6 diam

eters of the fibres~ would remain approximately constant. 

Goldman obtained histological evidence of this phenom~ 

enon in !J2.1;ysia. The subsequent decrease in conduction 
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velocity could be explained by the decrease in fibre 

diameter brought about by extreme stretching although, 

as was mentioned earlier~ Bullock~ Cohen and Faulstick 

found that, for Lumbricus, this was not the case. 

Overstretching might affect the actual excitability 

and responsiveness of the membrane by affecting one of 

the passive membrane properties such as specific 

capacitance (e.g. see Martin, 1954). 

(b) ~ffe~t_o! ~e~p~r~t~r~ 

The Q10 values for conduction velocities obtained 

for Scutus in this work are of the same order as those 

obtained by other investigators for different species. 

For example, Turner (1953) obtained Q10 values of 1.37 

(range 1.06~1083) for the preganglionic fibres, and 

1.42 (range 1.00-1.95) for the postganglionic fibres 

of the pedal nerve of Ariolimax columbianus~ the Q10 

for conduction velocity was similar to those for gang

lionic delay and utilization time. Similar Q10 

values were obtained for conduction velocity in giant 

fibres of Lumbricus; in the medial fibres Q10 = 1.52 

(range 1.21-2.12) and in the lateral fibres Q10 ~ 1 0 46 

(range1013~1082) (Turner, 1955)0 Wright (1958) found 

that~ for single crustacean motor axons~ the conduction 

velocity was reduced by a factor of three or four with 

a temperature reduction of 20°C 0 For single fibres 

from a toad~ Tasaki and Fujita (1948) reported a QflO 

value of 108 and, using the sciatic nerve of a frog~ 

Gasser (1931) obtained a mean Q10 value for conduction 

velocity of 1085 (range 1.4-300)~ when measurements 

were made within the temperature range 10 - 300C. 

However~ for one preparation the conduction velocity 

was measured at 50 and 100C~ and the Q10 calculated 

from these measurements was found to be 401. The 

temperature range (5~100C)9 in which this experiment 
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was carried out~ was much lower than that (25~300C) at 

which the frogs had been living, and is below the 

temperatures which were used in the present work. At 

these low temperatures, Gasser noted that the action 

potential declined rapidly and, in some cases, around 

5°C there was failure to respond altogether. 

As Turner (1955) pointed out, "Because of the 

probably complex nature of changes in nerves brought 

about by changes in temperature~ the significance of 

the Q10 for the conduction velocity is hard to evaluate. 

At present, the roles played by such factors as ionic 

diffusion, active ion transport~ and underlying meta

bolic effects cannot be adequately assessed," 

(c) Effect of dilution of the medium 

As Katz (1947) found for the non~medullated nerve 

fibres of Carcinus~ when the electrolyte concentration 

of the bathing medium is decreased the conduction 

velocity of a nerve is decreased~ but this effect is 

not very marked when the nerve is surrounded by a large 

volume of electrolyte solutiono At low salt concen~ 

trations Katz considered that this reduction could not 

be accounted for by an increase in external resistivity~ 

and he thought that it was probably due to a change in 

the membrane propertieso However~ he found that these 

changes were only pronounced when there was a salt 

reduction to less than one third of the normal concen~ 

tration~ unless the fibre was immersed in oil, thereby 

being surrounded by only a thin film of electrolyte 

solution. 

In Scutus no significant decrease in conduction 

velocity was measurable when the nerve was exposed to 

dilutions such as it would be likely to encounter in its 
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natural environment 0 However, in conditions which 

would be found in an animal kept in 75% sea water~ the 

conduction velocity is measurably decreased. The 

Qsluggishnessv and loss of muscle tone of animals kept 

in 75% sea water could be correlated with the decrease 

in the powers of conduction of the nerves, which has 

been found at these concentrations in this work. 

In experiments done in this study, the concentra

tions of all the cations were reduced simultaneously, 

so it is not possible to conclude whether anyone 

cation produced any particular effect. Investigations 

into the effects of individual cations have been made 

by many workers, particularly using squid giant axons 

and crustacean fibre preparations. As far as con-

duction of the nervous impulse is concerned~ Wright 

and Tomita (1965) summarized that sodium controlled the 

spike ~ .potassium controlled the after potential and 

calcium (and~ to a certain extent also~ magnesium) con~ 

trolled the membrane permeability. 

4.5 CONCLUSIONS 

Scutus is normally a marine animal and is only 

found in areas of the Heathcote-Avon Estuary which are 

not subjected to very marked or prolonged dilutions of 

sea watero Results obtained in this work show that 

when animals are exposed~ in the laboratory~ to con~ 

ditions simulating those which they do experience in 

their natural estuarine environment~ the blood is 

slightly diluted, but this dilution is not great enough 

to cause any noticeable difference in the conduction 

velocity of the nerve fibreso However~ when animals 

are subjected for extended periods to dilutions of 

sea water (such as 75%) which are more severe than 
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those experienced the environment, but are well 

within the foundal.ong the shoreline in parts 

of the estuary, blood is markedly diluted, 

approaching. an e ibrium conc.entration with the 

surrounding me A nerve placed in a solution with 

similar electrolyte compo ion shows a definite 

decrease in conduc on oCity, and it is likely that 

other parameters of the , and exc ability of the 

tissues, such as synaptic transmission and muscular 

contraction, would be tedo The shell 

of Scutus is very reduced and therefore it does not 

afford the physical protection exposure to a dilute 

medium as is given by shells of animals 

such as limpets; low salinity is probably a major 

factor in preventing the migration into 

those areas of the estuary which, 

similar substrate to the habitats at the culverts 

under the causeway at McCormacks Bay~ are c ser to the 

main river channels and are therefore subjected to 

lower salinities. 
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SUMMARY 

10 The distribution and habitat of Scutus are dis~ 

cussed. The estuarine habitat was studied more 

extensively than the marine habitat where Scutus is most 

commonly found and, in particular, the salinity and tem

perature changes to which Scutus is subjected in the 

Heathcote=Avon Estuary were investigated. 

20 The sodium, potassium, calcium, magnesium, sulphate, 

phosphate and protein concentrations of the blood of an 

animal equilibrated in normal sea water were determined~ 

and the total osmotic pressure of the blood was estimated 

by determination of the depression of the freezing point. 

The freezing point and the sodium ion concentration of 

the blood were found to be very close to values obtained 

for the sea water in which the animals had been kept~ 

while the potassium, calcium and magnesium concentrations 

were all slightly higher, and the SUlphate slightly 

lower, than in the sea watero Phosphate and protein 

were present in only low concentration and evidence was 

obtained that most of the protein was in the form of 

haemocyanin. 

30 Some responses of Scutus to a change in the concen~ 

tration of the environment were studiedo The concentra~ 

tions used were 75%~ 85% and 115% sea watero The animal 

was also subjected to salinity changes simulating those 

which occur during a tidal cycle at the Heathcote~Avon 

Estuary 0 

40 Experiments investigating weight changes of animals 

in dilute media showed that there was an initial weight 

increase upon transfer to the new medium~ and then a 

weight decrease, assciciated with deterioration in the 

physical condition of an animal. 
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In the hypertonic medium s lost weight and~ 

a few hours, two animals showed a slight weight 

increase. 

In a solution of three s sea water ~ one part 

isotonic sucrose, a weight decrease was found. 

5. Scutus was found to be poikilosmotic over the 

range of sea water concentrations which were investigated 

this study. 

In conditions simulating salinity changes in the 

estuary, the order of rate of change of decrease in the 

concentration of the four cations measured in the blood 

was 

6. No significant differences in rates of change of 

blood concentration were found between animals kept 

diluted media at 7°C those kept at 17~19°C. 

70 The gross anatomy of the central nervous system is 

described o It was found to be very like that 

described for other s ids. 

8. The microanatomy of the central nervous system was 

studied~ part ar attention being paid to the lusions 

in the nerve cells. Various staining methods which have 

been used by other workers to investigate neuros ory 

phenomena~ were used to see if neuro ory material 

could be and if the amount of this material 

varied when animals were placed in media 

salinities. The numbers of positively lusions 

in the neurons could not be correlated with salinity 

changes to which an animal had been subjected 

fixation. 

or to 

Some ectrophysiological properties of the cerebro~ 
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pedal and cerebropleural connectives were studiedo 

Wi th .. adequate stimulation each of t.hese connectives was 

found to have a compound action potential whose com~ 

ponents (spikes ~ - ~) had mean conduction velocities 

rangfugfrom 0.64-0.13 m/sec. 

10. When a nerve connective was stretched the observed 

conduction velocities of the spikes increased; how~ 

ever, when a connective was stretched to as much as 

approximately twice its original length there was 

invariably conduction failureo 

110 Q10 values for conduction velocities measured 

between 13 0 and 19°C were found to fall within the range 

1033 to 1075. 

12. When a nerve was placed in a medium with cation 

composition close to that found for the blood of an 

animal which had been in 75% sea water for 24 hours~ 

there was a significant decrease in the conduction veloc

ity of all spikes of the compound action potentialo 

However, when a nerve was placed in a solution with 

cation composition the same as the minimum concentration 

of the blood reached in an animal subjected to salinity 

changes simulating those which occur during a tidal 

cycle at the Heathcote~Avon Estuary, no signi.ficant 

change from the conduction velocity in normal physio~ 

logical solution could be detectedo 

13. Scutus is normally a marine animal~ but it is also 

found in an estuarine habitat where the sea water is not 

markedly dilutedo Results of this work showed that 

dilutions of sea water of the order experienced by the 

animal in its natural environment were not great enough 

to cause a detectable decrease in the conduction velocity 

of the nerves~ but exposure to more hypotonic media for 
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the blood~ which 
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ed in a marked dilution of 

affected c.onduction in the 

nerves 0 It .is concluded that the indirect effect 

which a medium of low s inity has on nervous 

conduction could be one of factors which restricts 

Scutus to areas of the e where the sea water is 

only slightly diluted for a short time during each 

tidal cycle. 
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CLASSIFICATION 

The nomenclature accepted by Powell (1957) for the 

black sea slug, firori" of the Maori, was Scutus 

breviculus. Using Morton's (1958) Classification of 

Mollusca, based upon that of Thiele (1931-35)~ the 

hierachy of groups' to which s species has been 

assigned is: 

PHYLUM: 

CLASS: 

SUBCLASS: 

ORDER: 

SUPERFAMILY: 

FAMILY: 

GENUS: 

SPEC 

Mollusca 

Gastropoda 

Prosobranchia 

Archaeogastropoda 

Zeugobranchia 

Fissurellidae 

Scutus Montfort, 1810 

S. brevicul us 

(Blainville~ 1816) 

The genus was first described by de Montfort 

(1810, po 58) "Genre Pavois, en latin'j Scutus". 

(This generic name was based on Patella in Chemnitz 

(1795, volume ~ po 181 1 table 197, figure 1918) ). The 

description given by de Montfort for Scutus is 

IICoquille libre~ univalve, en bouclier along~ et aplati; 

sommet ~ apparent~ plac~ au tiers du dos, et en 

arri~re; arrondie dans sa partie poste , anterieure-

ment tronqu~e; bord uni.tI (Although the New Zealand 

spec s has been called So antipodes by some authors, 

this spec name is now used solely for one of the 

Australian specieso) 

The specific name breviculus of the New Zealand 

species was introduced, under the name 

;;;.....,;;..'-,..;..a.,~..;;...;.._ 
, by de Blainville (1816, po ) 
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There. has been some c.onfusion the taxonomy of 

this animal ,.and over the past 160 years it has been 

referred to by many different generic names. Adams 

(1851), in a monograph on the genus Scutus, lists the 

following alternatives for the generic name. 

Parmophorus - Blainville ( so Parmaphorus, 

Parmorphorus) 

Dascinus - Rafinesque 

Scutellites - Auct. 

Scutum - Sowerby jr 

Parmophora - Desmare 

Emarginula - Sowerby 

Patella - Lamarck 

Tobler (1902), in a 

intermediusJ 

synonyms for 

on the anatomy of Parmophorus 

and Tugalia as being 

The specific name used for the New Zealand species 

of Scutus has also been variable. For instance, 

Hutton (1880) c led this species Parmophorus unguis 

while Suter (1913), in his "Manual of New Zealand 

Mollusca"~ used Scutus ambiguus. Scutus breviculus 

has also been c ed Scutus antipodes t §. unguis~ 
~~~~~~~~ ~. australis, ~o elongatus, 

~~~~.~~~ Patella ambigua~ Patella unguis~ 

=-~ __ ~~_a, §. parmophoroidea~ 
T. ossea and T. australis~ by 

various authors. 
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CONSTANT PRESSURE BOTTLE 

NEEDLE VALVE 

flow rate 
Q ml.1 

flow rate 
Q ml.lmin. 

[IC] ions / ml. 
( constant 

- ........... - ..... -----..... -
with time) 

AQUARIUM 

Volume K V ml. 

[e] ions I"", . 
(a function of time) 

[y] ions Iml. 
(a function 

of time) 

Figure 44: Experimental set-up used to obtain a 
predictable gradual dilution or 
conc'entration of a solution in an 
aquarium. The solution was continuously 
aerated and mixed by air being bubbled 
through a diffusion block. 
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CHANGING THE CONCENTRATION OF SEA WATER 
ALONG A SPECIFIED CONCENTRATION GRADIENT 

iii 

Figure 44 illustrates the experimental set-up used 

to obtain a specified gradual dilution, or concentration, 

of a solution in an aquarium. Wells and Ledingham C 1940) 

published a method in which a rhythmic muscle preparation 

from a polychaete was exposed to a fluid whose composit~ 

ion Yidriftedl1 slowly and steadily along an accurately 

predictable curve, whose steepness could be varied. The 

principle of the method described here is the same. 

1) Assume that~ with constant mixing in the aquarium~ 

the concentration [yJ of ions in the outflowing 

liquid is equal to the concentration [c] of ions 

in the solution in the aquarium. 

[c] [ yJ 

2) The volume CV) of the aquarium was taken as being 

that volume of fluid which was required to fill 

the aquarium completely~ when it contained two 

animals of average size 0 The si'zes of the 

animals used in different experiments varied~ but 

the difference between the sum of the volumes of 

any two animals used in a particular experiment 

and the "average" volume allowed for in the initial 

calculations, was never more than 1.5% of Vo 



The change in 
concentration of 

ions in the 
aquarium, 

if Integrating, 
Ci ( 

log (x ~ C.) e 1. 

where C. 
1. 

x 

Q 

v 

dc 

dc 

x - c ) 

=: 

= 

== 

;: 

=: 

Qx Qc 

V 

Q 
- ( x ~ c 
V 

~~f 
V Ti 

Q 

V 

dt 

) 

initial concentration of ions 
in aquarium 

final concentration of ions 
in aquarium 

concentration, of ions in the 
fluid being run into the 
aquarium 

initial time 

final time 

flow 

volume of aquarium 
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Using the above equation flow rate (Q) for dilution of 

sea water in the aquarium from 100% to 85% in 30 minutes 

was calculated as follows: 

= 

x = 

= 
v 

Therefore 9 Q 

= 

100 

85 

o 

30 minutes 

11000 mlo 

(- loge 100 + loge85) 11000 

30 

(~406052 + 404427 ) 1100 

3 

1100 

3 

This flow rate was obtained by adjustment of the screw 

control on the needle valve (see Figure 44)0 
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Using the same flow rate (59.5 ml./min.) the 

concentration (x) of the solution in constant pressure 

bottle, to restore the sea water from 85% to 100%,was 

calculated as follows: 

Ci = 

Cf -

Tf T. = 
1 

Q ::: 

V = 

log (x - 85) - log (x - 100) e e 

8
5] 

100 

x - 85 

x - 100 

85 

100 

30 minutes 

59.5 m./min. 

11000 ml. 

59.5 30 
x 

11000 1 

0.1623 

= 1.176 

185% sea water was obtained either by boiling down 

natural sea water or by making an artificial solution l 

the composition of which is shown below, 
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Weights of compounds .used to prepare a solution with 

composition 185% that of sea water collected from 

~ttelton (see po 41). 

Cation Lyttelton sea 185% 
water mM/I. mM/I. 

sodium 487.00 901 

potassium 10.87 20.11 

calcium 11056 21.14 

magnesium 47.99 88.78 

Compound g/l. 

NaCl 46.2796 

KCl 1.4985 

CaC1 2 06H2O 40681 

MgC12· 6H20 18.038 

Na2S04 010H2O 16~589 

NaHC0
3 

00389 

NaBr.2H2O 0.146 

Weights of NaHC03 and NaBr02H20 are calculated 

from those suggested by Welsh and Smith (1960 p. 159) 

for making up artificial sea water. Quantities of 

other chemicals are calculated from figures obtained 

from analysis of sea water collected at Lyttelton. 



screw control of 
Adams suction apparatus 

silver 

arm of 
micromanipulator 

sleeve 

1i---...l\--~fI====~;t- glass holding tube 

--tHf- physiological solution 

Figure 45: Suction-electrode assembly made in 
this work. 

, , 
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A 

SUCTION-ELECTRODE ASSEMBLY 

The assembly constructed in this work is shown in 

Figure 45. A Clay-Adams suction device, which 

essentially consists of an airtight gasket with a screw 

control~ allowed adjustment of the hydraulic system. 

This suction device was connected to the electrode 

holding tube with polyethylene tubing. The electrode 

holding tubes were made from melting~point glass 

tubing with external diameter 2 mm. The end of each 

tube was drawn out to a , which was then fire~ 

polished; tips with a range of diameters were made 

and they were calibrated us a series of B & S stand-

ard gauge wires (Nos. 20~36)o Silver wire 1 inserted 

through the polyethylene tub ,served as an active 

electrode and a second electrode made of platinum foil 

was attached to the outside of the tube and served as 

an indifferent lead. The whole suction electrode 

assembly was clamped to a micromanipulator. 
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PHYSIOLOGICAL SOLUTIONS FOR ELECTROPHYSIOLOGICAL 

EXPERIMENTS USING NERVES OF SCUTUS 

Solution 1 (Normal solution) - based on cation 

concentrations found in the blood of animals 

equilibrated with normal sea water. 

Salt g/litre 

NaCI 25.6596 

KCI 008201 

CaCl2 06H2O 2.5195 

MgCl 2 06H2O 1001665 

Na2S04 010H20 507998 

Solution 2 ("75%") 

Solution with cations in approximately the same 

concentration as in the blood of animals kept in 75% 

sea water for 24 hours. 

Solution 3 (l1envirorunental dilution") 

Solution with cation concentrations approximately the 

same as the minimum blood concentration of animals 

subjected to changing sea water concentrations simulating 

conditions at the estuary. 
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Solution 2 Solution 3 
Solution 1 Ion 

mM/le % of % of mM/l. mM/le soln 1. soln 1. 

Na+ 475 356 75 437.5 92.1 

K+ 11.0 8.47 77 10.05 .91.3 

Ca2+ 11.5 8.97 78 10.10 87.8 

Mg2+ 50.0 40.00 80 46.67 93.3 

-Cl 573 426.40 74.3 525.10 91.5 

S042- 18 18.00 100 18.00 100.0 

PE: 6.4 6.3 6.25 

Most marine invertebrates maintain their blood 

005-1 pH unit more acid than sea water which has a pH 

of 8.0~8.1 (Prosser and Brown, 1961). The pH of a 

sample of blood from Scutus was found to be 7.1. 

Prosser and Brown have drawn attention to the fact that~ 

for the measurement of pH~ body fluids are drained in 

air and the loss of carbon dioxide might cause the 

recorded pH to be a little higher than that inside the 

animal. Hence the pH 6.4 of the physiological solution 

prepared from sodium, potassium, calcium and magnesium 

chlorides and sodium sulphate would probably not be much 

below that of blood inside Scutus. In invertebrates~ 

except those with extensive calcium containing shells~ 

most of the buffering of the hydrogen ions produced 

during respiration by the reaction 

CO 2 + H20 ~ H2C0
3 
~ H+ + HC0

3 
is thought to reside in the blood proteins (Prosser and 
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Brown~ 1961)0 As was found in Sec on 2~ the protein 

concentration in the blood of is low and there-

fore the blood would not be expected to have a large 

buffering capacity, and pH's b ow 7 might be found in 

an animal. 
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